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Abstract 
The aim of this study was to describe the current epidemiological pattern of bronchial 
asthma among the schoolchildren aged 7-12 years old in 60 government primary schools at 
Abu Dhabi city -UAE. 
The analytical cross-section design (ACSD) was chosen as a suitable method to 
investigate the exposure variables (environmental risk factors) and prevalence of bronchial 
asthma simuJtaneously in a representative samples. 
A self-administered questionnaire was completed by the parents of the school children to 
collect information regarding bronchial asthma. other related allergic conditions and family 
history of respiratory allergy. 
Analyses of the effect of the different socio-demographic variables and clinical history 
data of 3521 cases have been done. Out of which 503 (14.28%) asthmatic cases have been 
found. The socio-demographic data finding that father's educational level were 
preparatory education (35.8%) of asthmatic and (31.7%) of non-asthmatic cases with 
significant difference was found (P<0.05). 
Asthmatic male were higher (54.67%) than non-asthmatic male (47.75%) and statistical 
significant difference was found to be (p<0.05). While asthmatic female were lower 
(45.53%) than non-asthmatic (52.2%) statistical significant difference was found (p<0.05). 
Maternal asthma was higher among the asthmatic group (15%) than non-asthmatic (10.3%) 
a statistical significant difference was found between these two groups (p<0.05). 
History of asthmatic father's (11.9%) had the strongest associations with childhood asthma 
than non-asthmatic (8.2%). and the difference was found to be (p<0.05). 
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Frequency of al lergi c  rhinitis symptoms was significantly higher in asthmatic children 
(7 9%) than non asthmatic (1. 8%) and their relationship was also si gnificant difference 
(P<O 0 5).lndoor pol lution (smoking)is a risk of development of bronchial asthma among 
the studied cases exhibited that father's smoking (5 6%) among the asthmatic and (3 7 9%) 
of non-asthmatic cases with a significant difference was found (P<O 05).  The finding 
support the hypothesis that environmental risk factors, socio-demographic and family 
history may be had strong association factors of asthma 
The research had provided a good amount of qual i ty data that can be of great advantage 
for school health programs as wel l as for research and devel opment. 
More comparative and community-based studies are needed to determine the differences 
among the various geographical areas ofUAE and ethnic groups. 
A detailed genetic study and a m odified health education system are required in this 
region. Health care and school-health del ivery system needs exhaustive assessment. 
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SECTION (1): 
I NTRODUCTION 
SECTION (1): INTRODUCTION 
Bronchia l  Asthma is a <,ubstantial health problem among children  and adul ts 
world\\ ide, wi th  high and i ncreasing prevalence rates in many countries ( Burney et ai ,  
1 990), a substant ia l  morbidity-reflected in  hospital admission rates (Halfon and Newacheck, 
1 986), u. e of medical services (Anderson HR, 1 989), and drug use (KJaukka et ai ,  1 99 1 )­
and worrying trends in mortal i ty rates i n  many countries (Sears, 1 992). 
The i ncidence of a. thma varies by region  and by age, but the burden of asthma can be 
approximated from measured prevalence rate. ( refl ect ing incidence, duration, persistence, 
and recurrence of disease), (Sears, 1 997). 
The determi nants of asthma can be considered under the two general categorie. 
commonly u ed in epidemiolog), namely environmental and host. Some determinants are 
mod ifiable, and have been the target for prevent ive measures; others such as age, race, and 
ex are not but are importan t  because t hey mod ify the risk of developing asthma in respon e 
to environmental exposures i n  consistent  ways and therefore affect the approach to diagnosis 
and management ( Becklake and Ern t, 1 997) .  
Von l\-lutius E (2000) clarified that many env i ronmental  factors have been proposed 
as risk factors for the development of chi ldhood and adu l t-onset asthma. Yet in many 
i nstances resul ts of d ifferent studies have yie lded con fl ict ing resul ts or the precise re lat ion 
between these risk factors and the d isease has not clearly been establ ished. Therefore, 
substant ial u ncertainty about ident ification of subjects at risk and effective prevent ion 
strategies remains.  
However, carefu l ly  designed prevent ion studies might help to understand both the re lative 
importance of d i ffe re nt risk factors for the development of asthma and the benefit that can be 
gained by implement ing the. e avoidance strategic .. 
Epidem iological �tudies are start ing to prov ide infomlat ion on the relevant 
environmental determinants and arc for practical purposes the only way of identifying these 
dete rminants and the potential  causes of asthma, and of evaluat ing the impact of preve ntive 
strategies, \\- hether for those at h igh risk or at the population leve l .  However, epidemiological 
"tudie. are often l imi ted by the need to use markers of asthma su itable for fieldwork, rather 
thun the criteria necessary for cl i n ical diagnosis ( Bjorksten, 1 997 and Burney, 1 988). 
In spi te of the efforts to improve asthma care that have taken place over t he past 
decade . a majori ty of pat ients have not benefi ted from advances i n  asthma treatment and 
many lack even the rudiments of care . A chal lenge for the next several  years is to work with 
primary heal th care prov iders and pub l ic heal th officials in  various countries to design and 
evaluate asthma care programs to meet local Needs (GINA, 1 995). 
1 . 1 .  Definition of asthma 
Many pul monary diseases can be defined by the ir  causat ive agent e .g., tuberculosis, 
or by defined pathology e .g. ,  Squamous cel l  carcinoma, or by characteristic cl i nical 
presentation. For asthma, t he primary cause remains u nknown, pathology is rare ly avai lable 
at the t ime of d iagnosis and the c l in ical presentation can be variable. Hence, to date, no 
universal ly acceptable defi ni t ion has been formu lated (Sears, 1 993). 
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The term "asthma" encompasses a disparate group of disorders Vvhich produce s imi lar 
c l in ical cfrect�-that is, variable a i rflow ob�t ruction -and th is ha formed the basis of the 
defin i t ion of asthma.  Pcrhaps the most concise and usefu l  description of asthma is: a c l in ical 
S) ndrome of "\ ariable ai rtlo\\ ob truction." 
Developmcnt of u nderstanding the mechanisms of asthma, and de ire to give a defin i t ion that 
wou ld �at isfy c l i n icians, physiologist, genet ics, immunologists, molecular biologists, 
pharmacologi�t�, epidemiologists as we l l  as pathologists have added new components to the 
defi n i t ion .  
Current conse nsus defi n i t ion of asthma has captured t he history of development of 
understand ing of the mechanisms of asthm a i n  l ast decades and slates: 
Asthma is  a chronic inflammatory disorder of the a i rways, i n  which many cel l s  play a 
role, in part icular mast cel l s, eosi noph i l s, and T -lymphocytes. I n  suscept ible i ndividuals, this 
inflammation causes recurrent episodes of wheezing, chest t ightness, and cough, part icularly 
at n ight and/Of in the early morning. Theses symptoms are usua l ly  associated with 
w idespread but variable ai rflow l i mitation that is at least part ia l ly  reversible e i ther 
spontaneously or w i th treatment .  The infl am mation also causes an associated increase i n  
a i rway re ponsivene s t o  a variety o f  st imu l i  (lCRDMA, 1 992). 
This de criptive defi n it ion of asthma, however, cannot be translated into pract ical 
terms for epidemiological studies. Furthermore, despi te t he defin i tion accepted for asthma, a 
d iagnosis of asthma i n  c l in ical pract ice i made on the basis of combined i nformation from 
h istory, physical exami nat ion, and respiratory funct ion tests, often over a period of t ime.  
Time-consum i ng c l in ical test i ng is of l i t t le value i n  epidemiological setti ng because of low 
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response rates and possible non-comparabi l ity of methods across countries and regions. For 
these reasons. comparisons of asthma prevalence are i ncreasingly being based on a simple 
comparison of symptom prevalence in  a quest ionnaire survey of a l arge number of people, 
fol lowed by more int ensive test i ng of t he u nderlying immunological and physiological 
components that  often characterize c l in ical asthma, l i ke bronchial hyper-responsiveness 
(BH R) and atopy, in a sub sample (De Marco et aI . ,  1 998) . 
1 .2 .  Outcome variables in  asthma epidemiology 
Variable obstruction 
Methods used 111 cl i n ical diagnosing of asthma are difficu l t  to apply i n  
epidemiological set t ings, especial l y  in  cross sectional studies. The main reason for that i s  the 
variable natu re of a, thma. Verification of reversible airway obstruction, which is considered 
crit ical in establ ishing a clear c l in ical d iagnosing of asthma ( ICRDMA, 1 992 and GINA, 
1 995), would  therefore underestimate the true prevalence, as reversible airway obstruction 
might not be revealed at t ime of testing. 
Self  reported asthma 
Quest ionnaire based sel f  reported asthma is often used in  epidemiological studies. I t  
has usual ly h igh specificity but low sensit iv i ty to t he actual disease, as a l l  the cases of asthma 
are never d iagnosed in  the populat ion ( De Marco et ai, 1 998). This leads to an 
u nderest imation of the true prevalence of asthma. 
Further prob lems arise, when d i fferen t  populat ions with differe nces i n  labe l i ng of asthma and 
diagnostic practice are compared, as the d i fferences in d iagnostic practice may be as great in  
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magnitude as the real di fference" i n  asthma morbidity. A defin ition of high specifici ty is 
however important .  when risk factors arc estimated ( Pershagen, 1 997). 
Symptoms of asthma 
A number of  symptoms, i nc luding wheezing, chest t ightness, breathle sness, and 
coughing with or without sputum, are recognized by physicians as indicative of asthma.  
Symptom recording, based on standard postal and interview questionnaires, have also wide ly  
been u ed in  epidemiological studies and can overcome some of the problems with 
diagnost ic labe l i ng. Symptom recording has, however, its own potential problems, arising 
from subjective symptoms recognit ion and reca l l ,  depending on variety of psychologica l ,  
social and cu l tural characteri t ics, including healthcare pract ices, and also on the  translation 
of the quest ionnaire (Jogi, 200 1 ) . 
Those problems are evident ly enhanced, when populations with different background 
regarding those factors are compared to give an example, the tenn "wheeze" that has been 
used mo t often in epidemiological studies for the ident ification of asthma, can not be easi ly 
translated i nto many languages, furthermore, the specificity of  the symptom to asthma may 
differ in  populat ions with d iffe rent prevalence of other condit ions that can cause wheeze, l ike 
chronic bronchit i  or COPD. High in ternational consistency has, however, been shown i n  
answers to  differen t  questions i n  mu l t i l i ngual studies, indicating that in ternational 
comparisons are not affected by errors due to cross-cu l tural variations in  the reporting of 
symptoms (Sunyer et aI ., 2000). 
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To overcome cu l tu ral and l anguage di ffe rences, v ideo quest ionnaires have been introduced to 
a..,thma epidcmiolog) "tudic" .  So far they have been used in chi ldren, and have shown good 
repeatabil ity and sl ightly lower accuracy in  detect ing a thma ( Fuso et ai, 2000), but general 
good corre lat ion w ith the resu lts of the written questionnaires ( ISAAC, 1 998). 
Bronch ial hyper-responsiveness ( B H R) 
The main  object ive us ing BH R in  asthma epidemiology studies is, to avoid problems 
of '>ubjcctivc ,»mptom recal l  that may occur w ith symptom questionnaires. The resul ts of 
BHR te�t i ng clearly depend on which agent or st imulus has been used [or provocation (Anto, 
1 998). 
The best- tandardized method are today ava i l able for direct stimul i ,  l i ke histamine and 
methacho l ine that cause air-flow l im itat ion by a direct action on the effectors cel l s  involved 
in the air-glow l im i tat ion, such as a irway smooth-muscle cel is, bronchial vascular endothel ia l  
cel l .  and mucus-producing cel l s  (Smith and McFadden, 1 995). 
Comparisons between d i fferent del ivery systems (Chinn et ai ,  1993; Knox et ai, 1 99 1 ;  
Siersted et ai, 2000) and agents used (Toelle e t  ai, 1994) have shown good correlat ion, so 
d ifferent methods using e i ther h istamine or methachol i ne, have been considered roughly 
equivalent (An to, 1 998). 
As choosing a threshold is  always arbitrary i n  defin ing if the subject is bronchial ly hyper­
reactive or not, and to overcome the data loss i n  dichotomous analyses of the data, slope 
measures have been i ntroduced that a l low to get data for analyses from al l part icipants i n  the 
study (Chinn et  ai, 1 993). 
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Agents that act as specific can. trictors In asthma through i ndirect . t imul i  via cel l u l ar 
act ivation or neural  st imu l i ,  such as i nhaled adenosine 5 '- monophosphate (AMP) are more 
closely associated wi th  eosinoph i l ic a irway i n flammation i n  asthma, but have so far been 
ust::d sparsel y  in community studies ( Ludv iksdottir et aI, 2000 and Van Den Berge et ai ,  
200 1 ). 
BHR testi ng w as i ntroduced to the asthma epidemiology stud ies at the beginn ing of the 
L 980s, ba, ed on earl) studies, where h igh sensit ivity of BHR for diagnosed asthma was 
shO\" n on selected groups of patients compared to heal thy controls (Townley et ai ,  1975 and 
Toel le  et aI, 1 992).  
Subsequent, popu lat ion based val idations, comparing both symptom quest ionnaires and 
BHR, with asthma defi ned on t he basis of a c l in ical assessment by a physician, however, did 
not confirm t hose rc u l ts (De Marco et ai, 1 998; Jenkins et ai, 1 996; Pekkanen et ai ,  
1 999). Thus, wh i le t he sensit ivi ty of quest ionnaires for physician diagnosis of asthma was 
�O%in adu l ts and 6 1 %  in  chi ldren, and the specificity 97% and 94%, respectively, the 
<,ensit ivity of B H R  for physician diagnosed asthma was only 39% for adul ts and 54%for 
children  (Jen kins  et a i ,  1 996). 
The problems of t he val id i ty of B H R  test i ng jJ1 asthma prevalence tudies cannot be 
overcome by combin ing B H R  with symptoms in  defin i ng asthma, which has also been 
suggested (GINA, 1 995 and Toelle et  ai ,  1 992). 
A defi n i t ion of asthma requir ing both a posit ive quest ionnaire response and BHR was 
highly specific but not sensitive for adu l ts (37%) or chi ldren (47%) (Jenkins et a i ,  1996). 
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The subject of val id i ty of BHR test ing i n  asthma prevalent studies ha recent ly been 
summarized by Pearce et al ( 2000) ,  conclud ing that current evidence uggests that BHR 
test i ng has no greater val idi ty (and may even have Ie ser) than symptom questionnaires for 
measuring the d i fference i n  asthma prevalence between popula t ions with the same language 
and s imi lar symptom recognit ion and reporti ng, but it may provide more comparable 
i nformation when comparing populations which do not share these characteristics. BHR 
test i ng i n  epidemiological studies can, besides potent ially lowering the response rate, 
introduce se lection bias, as severe obstruction is usual l y  considered a contra indication for 
provocat ion test and the most severe cases w i l l  therefore not be tested. 
Thus. B H R  test ing cannot provide val idat ion of the ex istence of differences in the prevalence 
of asthma between popu lat ions but can, however, be useful i n  terms of interpret ing the 
findings of symptom prevalence quest ionnaire, howi ng to what extent the differences can be 
explained b� B H R .  
Other outcome variables 
Although asthma and atopy are strongly associated, they also occur i ndependently of 
each other ( Pearce et ai ,  1999).  
Thus, i n  asthma epidemiology studies, atopy is not a surrogate measure for asthma. I t  is both 
an as ociated condi t ion (which is of i nterest in i tself), and a risk factor for developing 
asthma. In the l atter context ,  atopy can also be considered as an i ntermediate step in the 
cau, al pathways lead ing from a l lergen exposure to asthma, i t  may be an in termediate factor 
and a mod i fier of the effects of other exposures ( Pearce et ai, 1 998). 
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Atopy is a lso strongly associated with BHR, but the two condi t ions often occur 
independent ly  of each other. The number of eosinophil granulocytes in peripheral blood (B­
Eos) is tradi t ional ly the most common method in assessing inflammation i n  epidemiological 
reo carch (Kauffmann et ai, 1 988; Annema et a i ,  1 995 ; Burrows et ai, 1 99 1 ;  Mensinga et 
ai, 1990; U l rik, 1 998) .  
More recent ly, measurements of eosinophi l  degranulation products, uch as 
co:-.inoph i l  cat ionic prote in  ( EC P )  in peripheral b lood has been  introduced as a method to 
assess and moni tor i n flammation in asthmatic pat ients ( Bousquet et ai, 1 998; Venge, 1995 ; 
Dahl, 1993) .  
There i" however, l im i ted expenence 1 11 US1l1g these kinds of i nflammatory markers 111 
a thma epidem iological research ( Bjornsson et aI ,  1 994 and 1 996). 
1 .3. Increase in asthma prevalence 
Data from epidem iological studies conducted i n  several countries worldwide have 
revealed that the prevalence o f  a l lergic condit ions, i nc luding al lergic rh in it is, asthma and 
eczema. have i ncreased from the 1 940s/50s to t he 1 990s (Burr et ai, 1 989; Aberg, 1989; 
Robertson et a i ,  1 99 1 ;  Burney, 1 990). 
Although the i ncrea e of asthma preval ence may, in part, be explained by altered diagnostic 
criteria and i ncreased awarene s of the disease, both i n  the general popu lation and among 
physicians, the e . tudies together indicate that the i ncreased prevalence of asthma during the 
last decades i s  real . Trends of i ncreas ing prevalence of asthma have also been shown in  many 
deve loped cou ntr ies ( Lundback, 1 993 and Hansen et ai, 2000). 
1 .4. Regional  differences in  asthma prevalence 
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In ternational and regional asthma prevalence comparL ons are required a. a key step 
in ascertain ing t he causes of asthma ( Beasley et ai, 2000) .  
The key i sue i n  prevalence comparisons is, that the  information is obtained in  a comparable 
manner across a l l  participat ing centers and countries, and that problems of translation of 
questionnaires and other problems of non-comparabi l i ty of i nformation are m inimized. Two 
large scale epidemiological studies that al low comparison across several coun tries to fu l fi l l  
these criteria: The European Communi ty Heal th Survey (ECRHS, 1996 and Burney et ai, 
1 994) among adu l ts and the International Study of Asthma and Allergy in Chi ldhood 
(1 AAC), (Asher et al , 1 995) . 
The database of the ECRHS includes information from approximately 1 40,000 individuals 
[rom 22 cou ntrie . Ba. ed on analyses of the whole ECRHS data set, geographical variations 
in different outcome variables, i .e .  d iagnosed asthm a, respiratory symptoms, atopic 
,ensitization and bronchial re ponsiveness have been described ( ECRHS, 1996; Chinn et ai, 
1997; Burney et a i ,  1997; J anson et ai ,  1997) . 
An eight-fold variat ion in  the prevalence of wheeze, a four-fold variation i n  the prevalence of 
na al a l lergy ( EC RHS, 1996) and a six-fold variation i n  the prevalence of current asthma 
(Chinn et ai, 1 997) was found and t he prevalence of a l l  symptoms varied widely (Janson et 
ai, 1997). 
Although t he e were genera l ly  lower in northern, cen tral and southern Europe and 
higher in the Brit ish Isles, New Zealand, Austral ia and the United States, there were wide 
variations even wi th in  some countries (Burney et ai ,  1996). 
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Analyses of bronchial  responsiveness showed an e ight-fold variation in  BH R ( PD20 < 1  mg). 
The geographical d istribution of bronchial responsiveness (ECRHS slope ) and BHR fi tted 
\\ e l l  with that for symptoms and asthma (Chinn  et ai, 1 997). 
A wide geograph ical variation was also found when inve. t igat ing the prevalence of 
atopic ensitiLation (speci fic IgE). (Burney et a i ,  1 997). A high prevalence was found in  
ustral ia, e\\ Zealand. Un ited Kingdom and U nited States, whi le  the prevalence was low i n  
Ice land, Greece ,  Norway, I taly and parts of Spain .  
A five-fold.7 variat ion wa found in the  geometric mean of total IgE but there was no 
corre lation between total lgE and atopic sene i t izat ion (Burney et ai ,  1 997). 
The ISAAC design comprises three pha es. Phase One used simple core written 
que t ionnaire for two age group , and was completed in  1 56 col laborat ing centers in 56 
countries and a total of 72 1 .60 1 chi ldren part icipated. I n  t he 1 3- 1 4 year. age group 155  
centers from 56 countries part icipated ,  of w hich 99 centers a lso completed a video 
que t ionnaire .  For the 6-7 year age group there were 9 1  col laborat ing centers in 38 
countries. The study has demonstrated a large variation in the prevalence of asthma 
symptom. in ch i l dren throughou t  the world (Asher et ai, 1 995).  
The prevalence of  wheeze in the l ast 1 2  months ranged from 2-32% in t he older age group 
and from 4-32% in the younger age group and was particu lar ly  high in Engl ish speaking 
countries and Lati n  America. A v ideo questionnaire, completed in  the older age group in 99 
cente rs (42 coun tries), howed a s imi lar pattern ( ISAAC, 1 998 and Asher, 1 998) .  
II 
The prevalence data from the ISAAC study were compared to the data from the 
ECRHS (Pearce et a i ,  2000) .Thc prevalence estimates in the ECRHS were con istently 
Imver than the prc\ a lence ratcs in the 1 3- 1:.t. years age group in  the ISAAC study. 
Therc \\ as, howc\ cr, gencra l ly  a good corre lation between the prevalence of wheeze and 
asthma in  the ECR H  and the corre. pond ing prevalence in  the ISAAC study. Within country 
comparisons of u rban and rura l  popu lat ions have shown lower prevalence of asthma i n  the 
l atter, both in we, tern (Braback et ai, 1994) and in  developing countries ( Van Niekerk et 
ai, 1979) . 
In  some case the di ffe rence, have been striking (Yemaneberhan et ai, 1997) . Furthermore, 
comparing the l i fet ime prevalence of physician d iagnosed asthma i n  Northern Europe first­
year un iversi ty ,tudent aged 1 8-24 accord i ng to chi ldhood residence, revealed a 
�ign i ficantly lower prevalence in  those students who grew up in  farm environments 
compared to those who grew up in urban or rural areas but not i n  a farm . No difference in 
a thma prevalence wa found when students from urban a nd from rural non-farm 
environment were compared (Ki lpelainen et ai ,  2000). 
Prevalence studies have revealed three dist inctive patte rns: first, asthma is more 
prevalent in Engl ish-speaking countries; second, asthma is more common in Western 
countries than in developing countries and the d iffe rence is l arger i n  l ater birth cohorts: third, 
the prevalence of a thma is lower in rural than in u rban regions, especial ly among those, who 
have grown up in farm environment. These resul ts also i ndicate that the current recognized 
risk factors for the development of asthma probably cannot fu l l y  account ne ither for the 
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\\ orld� ide i ncrease i n  prevalence nor for the internat ional variat ions in  a.thma pre ale nee 
(Jogi,200 1). 
East-We t d ifference in asthma prevalence 
Western l i festyle ha'> been accused [or the i ncrease in the prevalence of asthma and 
a l lergic'>. Prosperi ty in West European countries wi th  market economy m ight have changed 
thc cmironment to the extent, where the spread of possible disease modifiers have reached to 
the extent w here it i" not po ib le to evaluate the i r  impact w ithout comparing them with 
re fcrence populat ions. At German) compari on was carried out short ly  after the 
reun i fication of Germany among lO-year old schoolchi ldren l iv ing in Le ipzig, former East 
and Munich, former We t Germany (von Mutius et ai, 1 992). The study found lower 
pre\ alence of hay fever in  t he eastern part of Germany.  The prevalence of asthma, defi ned as 
e i ther doctor d iagnosed asthm a ever or recurrent wheezy bronchit is did not d iffer 
ignificant ly  between the two popu lat ion , whi le  the doctor diagnosed chronic bronchit is was 
about  twice as h igh in Leipzig. 
The prevalence of wheeze wa similar and there was no difference in  the prevalence of B H R  
measured b y  cold air chal lenge . I n  a subsequent study, the same population in  M unich was 
compared to a bigger random sample from Leipzig and Dresden. Atopic sensitization was 
est imated by . k in  prick testi ng, current asthma, and l i fe long incidence of asthma was 
reported. [n t h is tudy the prevalence of asthma, hay fever, atopic sensitization and B H R  was 
lower in Leipzig and Dresden ,  whi le  t he prevalence of respi ratory symptoms and chronic 
bronchit i  wa h igher in Leipzig and Dresden than in M unich (Von Mutius et ai, 1 994). 
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Other prevalence comparisons I n  the begi nning of the 1 990s between previou, I)' 
ocial i�t countrie� in Eastern Europe and indu. trial ized countrie ha e con. tantIy shown 
lower pre\ alence of  atopic sensit iLation and hay fever, both among chi ldren ( Ri ikjarv et ai, 
1 995; B raback et ai ,  1 995 � Schafer et ai ,  1 996; Duhme et ai ,  1998) and adu l ts (Nowak et 
a i ,  1 996 and Heinrich et a i ,  1 998). 
The d i fference in  sensitization between the centers has been found to decrease with 
increasing age (N icolai et ai, 1 997 and Heinrich et  a i ,  1998), indicat ing a cohort effect, i .e .  
t he  cau, alive environmental factors would be  operat ing mainly in early chi ldhood. 
There i. at least one presented except ion, where no east-west difference in the prevalence of 
atopic , en. i t izat ion was revealed in the study conducted in the year 1 99 1 . 1n this study five-to 
se\'en-year-old chi l dren from Eastern and Western Germany were tested by a mu l t i-puncture 
device (Schafer  et ai, 1 996). 
The rea ons for t he Ea t -West d iffe rences in atopy and re lated respiratory d i  eases 
have remained most ly  u n-explained. In most cases neither personal nor environmental  risk 
factors cou ld  prov ide sat isfactory explanations for the area d ifferences in symptoms, B H R  
( Nowak e t  a i ,  1 996 and V asar et  a i ,  1 996) o r  atopic sensi t izat ion (von Mutius et a i ,  1 994 
and N icolai  et ai ,  1 997) ,  a the d i fferences in prevalence have remained stat istica l ly  
significant after a l lowing for confounding factors. 
In some reports the observed prevalence differences in atopy and respiratory al lergie, 
have part l y  been re lated to factors l ike " v. ood or coal heating" (Duhme et a i, 1 998 and 
Nowak, et al  1 996) or " 'reported fami ly  history of atop) " (Duhme et ai, 1 998), that can also 
serve as urrogate measures for some environmental factors not measured. 
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The publ ished data do not support the view that the di fferences i n  sensitization are caused by 
di ffe rence" in the exposure to speci fic al lergens ( H irsch, 1999) .  
The cast-we t di fference in  the prevalence of respiratory symptoms and chronic bronchi t is 
has been expla ined by higher prevalence of smoking and ambient air pol lu t ion wi th 
particu late matte r and S02 (von Mutius et  ai ,  1 992 and Kramer et  ai ,  1 999). 
Recent studies have hown some convergi ng in the described differences. Thus, the 
prevalence of atopic sensit ization and hay fever had increased in Leipzig after four years of 
un i fication (von Mutius et ai, 1 998) and no di fference in the prevalence of atopic 
se nsit ization and hay fever among 9- 1 1  year old chi ldren could be revealed between Leipzig 
and M unich (Weiland et ai ,  1 999 ) .  
Simi lar trend have shown among adu l ts .  By the ECRHS study group in Germany a second 
stage quest ionnaire was sent  out to a new random population sample 3-4 years after the 
previous one . The resu l t  of  this study showed that the prevalence rates of wheez ing, asthma 
attacks, asthma medication and al lergic rhini t is  were stable in  Hamburg but increasing in 
Erfurt and approachi ng those of Hamburg (Heinrich et ai, 1 998). In a sub-sequent fol low up 
the 2nd stage sample t he prevalence of BHR wa found to have increased in  subjects l iv ing in 
Erfurt ,  while B H R  remained unchanged in the group of subjects from Hamburg ( Richter et 
ai, 2000). 
I n  Estonia two eros -sectional studies. t he first in 1 992- 1 993 (Ri ikjarv et ai, 1 995) and the 
second in 1 996- 1 997 (Ri ikjarv et aI ,  2000), among lO-year-old chi ldren did not show 
<"ign ificanl increase in 1 2-month prevalence of w heeze, se l f  reported asthma or atopic 
sensit ization. 
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1 .5. Factors that i n fluence asthma 
The prime con. ide ration in asthma epidcmiolog} studie i ... usua l ly  to obtain expo. ure 
information or  ' imi lar accLiraC) for the groups being compared. Stricti} speaking. "exposure" 
refer ' to the presence of a substance in the env i ronment, v .. hereas "dose" refers to the amount 
of substance that reaches sU5ceptibi l ity targets with in the body.  As personal dose 
measurements can often not be obtained, the term exposure has been used in t he very general 
sense , including other attributes or agents that may be risk factors for asthma, l i ke 
demographic and genetic factors ( Pearce et ai ,  1 998 and Jogi,  200 1 ). 
Due to inherent variable natu re of  asthma, i t  is a lso usual Iy not possible to 
dist inguish, especia l ly  i n  cross . ectional studies, if the factor studied is attributable to 
deve lopment of or exacerbation of asthma. However, major problems of morbidity, occurring 
through exacerbat ion and prolongation of a thma symptoms, can best be addre sed by 
studyi ng prevalence rather than i ncidence .  Thus, if  factors are found to be associated with 
asthma prevalence, then th is is of major interest in i tse l f, i rrespective of whether the et iologic 
mechanism invo lves i ncrease in asthma incidence or increase in duration (Jogi, 200 1 ). 
Age and Sex 
The prevalence of wheeze and reported asthma is negatively  re lated to age among 
adu l ts (Jarvis et ai ,  1 994; Neu kirch et aI ,  1 995; Bjornsson et a i, 1 994; Abramson et ai, 
1 996). 
BHR decl ines wi th age in  atopic non-smokers and i ncreases w i th age in smokers (Burney et 
ai, 1 987 & Chinn  and Sunyer, 2000). 
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Furthermore, many ca. es of adul t-onset asthma can actual ly  be the return of asthma 
symptom<.; in  <.;ubjccts who had asthma in  ch i ldhood. In chi ldhood males have a higher 
incidence of asthma than female . .  but in adolescence this reverses and between the age. 1 0-
50 years females ha\'e a h igher incidence than males. In later l i fe the i ncidence possibly 
reverses once more (Yunginger et ai ,  1 992). 
This hac al 0 been reflected in prevalence studies (Papageorgiou  et ai ,  1 997; Sunyer et ai, 
1 997; de Marco et ai ,  2000). In  males. higher BHR has been observed in  chi ldhood­
adolescence age group" and at older ages, whi le in females a h igher level of B H R  has been 
obsernd during adu l thood ( Paoletti et ai, 1 995 and Norrman et a i, 1 998). 
Those di ffe rences can be part ly  attributable to sex di fferences in l ung growth and airway 
geometry (de Marco et ai, 2000 and Wassmer et ai, 1 997), but may also be connected to 
the sex-re lated d iffe rences in t he immune system.  
Faci l i ta t ion of  ovu le  implantat ion and tolerance to the foetus (a sem i  a l lograft) are 
requ i red for a successfu l  pregnancy. A decrease in the rejection of potential a l logen is 
particu larly marked during pregnancy, but also occurs in general in women, during the 
chi ldbearing age, and more part icular ly during t he periovular phase of the menstrual cycle 
( Ch inn  and Sunyer, 2000 & Kauffman n  and BeckJake, 2000). 
A posi tive corre lat ion has been found i n  asthma i ncidence and hormone replacement therapy 
in postmenopausal women (Troisi  et a i ,  1 995). 
Also, premenstrual worsen ing of asthma symptoms with i ncrease in  airway resistance has 
been reported (Agarwal and Shah, 1 997 & Chandler et ai, 1 997). 
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Gentle r d i fferences i n  the e ffects of  environmental factors may be re lated to personal 
habits, l i ke tobacco and alcohol consumption, the occupat ional environment,  and the home 
environment .  Women hav e been found to be more susceptible than men to environmental 
factors ( Leynaer et ai, 1 997; J arv i et ai, 1 996; J arvis et ai, 1 998; Jarvis, 1 999). 
As it i .  , in  generaL social l y  acceptable for women to be breathless of effort and for men to 
bring up phlegm and snore, th is can introduce reca l l  bias and chal lenge the i nterpretation of 
re'>u l ls (Kauffmann  and Becklake, 2000). 
Genetic factors 
Asthma appears to be mu l t i -factorial in  origin and infl uenced by mul t iple genes and 
environmental factors. A part icular genetic factor may i ncrease suscept ibi l i ty to the effects of 
an env i ronmental exposure and may thereby affect one or more aspects of the complex 
et io logical process involved in a thma, but whe ther th is genet ic potential is expressed wi l l  
depend on whether sufficient exposure to  t he environmental factor occurs. 
Asthma genet ic studies are further compl icated by the d i fficul ties 111 defin ing the 
astluna "phenotype" and by the fact that th is  phenotypic expression may vary with age. 
Despite the fact t hat genetic usceptibi l i ty to changing environmental exposures may play an 
important role in the changes i n  asthma prevalence, the considerable increase i n  asthma 
prevalence dur ing the l ast decades i ndicates that genetic factors alone are unl i ke ly  to account 
for a substantial  proportion of  asthma ca es. Major suscept ib i l i ty  genes for asthma and atopy 
have not been determined to date (Jogi, 200 1 ). 
Family concordance 
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People w ith fami ly  history of asthma are more l i kely to deve lop a thma themselves, 
and parental asthma is a stronger predictor of asthma in the offspring than parental atopy 
( von Mut ius and N icolai,  1 996). This a. sociation, however, is not necessari ly due to genetic 
factors, and cou ld mere ly  re flect simi lar l ife-styles and exposures in fami ly members. 
Twin concordance 
T\ in stud ies have shown the considerable genetic component of asthma. This 
component most l i ke ly  consists of genes of additive effect (Koppleman et ai ,  1 999) . 
The probandw ise concordance for asthma i n  monozygotic twins has been 38-52% and even 
th i .  may in part be due to s imi lar environmental exposures, including cornman intrauterine 
em ironment. Twin  stud ies have al  a indicated that not only the shared, but also the 
ind ividual specific environmental factors may be important as wel l  (Skadhauge et ai, 1 999). 
Mo t of the environme ntal risk factor are, however, shared by nature . Furthermore, 
two presumptions of the genetic studies using twin-designs, first, that twins are representative 
of the general population and second, that the env i ronment for both monozygous and 
dizygous twin  is s imi lar, may  not be tota l ly  val id .  Thus, the shared intrauterine environment 
may have an adverse effect on the growth and organ maturation of the foetus and higher 
s imi larity in environment for monozygou compared to d izygous twin is l ikel y  (Koppleman 
and Postma, 1 999). 
Segregation and l i n kage analysis 
Segregation analysis tests expl icit models  of inheritance in fami l ies -for example, by 
observi ng the frequency of the condition in offspring and sib l ings and comparing it to the 
distribution expected on the basis of various models of inheritance . Linkage analysis uses 
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DNA marker data in order to fol low the transmission of genetic information between 
generations in order to determ ine if a genetic marker is l inked to the gene involved in a 
part icu lar di"casc . Attention ha". been part icularly focused on chromosomes 5 and 1 1 , both of 
'W hich may conta in  genes re levant to asthma and atopy (Jogi, 200 1). 
Atopic ensit ization 
. . top) ,. ha  pre\ iOllSI) been used as a poorly defined term to refer to a l lergic 
condition� that tend to cluster in fami l ies, including hay fever. asthma, atopic eczema, and 
other "'peci fic ami non-specific a l lergic states. More recently, atopy has been characterized by 
the production of circu lat i ng IgE in response to common env i ronmental a l lergens. Although 
atop) ha sometimes been defined as "a genetic d isposition" for this IgE response, most 
defi nit ions focus on the production of IgE irrespective of the mechanism (genetic or 
environmental ) by which it is produced ( Pearce et a i ,  1 998) . 
The commonly accepted hypothesis of the re lationship between atopy and asthma is, that 
exposure of genetica l l y  susceptible i ndividuals to al lergen leads to the development of 
ensit ization, and cont inued exposure leads to c l in ical asthma through the development of 
a i rway inflammation, B H R  and reversible a i rway obstruction ( Pearce et ai ,  1 999). 
The nature of t he re lationship between a l lergic sensit ization to specific al lergens and asthma 
can e ither be a d i rect cau ative one, with a l lergen exposure causing asthma in  susceptible 
indiv iduals, or  an indirect one, where the genetica l ly  determined atopic diathesis causes both 
asthma and expression of sensit ization ( Duffy et ai , 1 998). 
The association between atopy and asthma depends on the population studied. There 
IS a considerable amount of studies showing an association between atopy and asthma 
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( Nowak et a i ,  1 996; Su nyer et ai ,  1 997; Chowgule et ai ,  1 998; Wieringa et ai ,  1 997; 
Abramson et ai ,  1 996). 
In a Finnish twin cohort . 2h2 twin pairs di, cordant for incident asthma were analyzed. The 
atopic twin had an increased risk of asthma compared with t he non-atopic co-twin ( R R  
2.9 1 ,95C:cCI  1 .8 1  t o  -1-.(8) ( H uovinen e t  a i ,  200 1 ) . 
There are, ho\ ever, negative reports ( Peat et a i ,  1 995) ,  and i nverse association between 
asthma and atopy has been reported (Yemaneberhan et ai, 1 997).  
Reviewing the avai lable epidemiological evidence on the associat ion of asthma and 
atop) . Pearce et a l  ( 1 999 and 2000) showed that the proportion of asthmatic and non­
asthmatic subjects w ho are k in  prick test posi t ive vary considerably  between different 
studie . .  The populat ion attributable r i  k varied from 25% to 63% in children  and from 8% to 
SSC"c in adul ts .  The resu l ts were s imi lar if specific or total IgE was used as an outcome. 
Furthermore, i ncrea e of the prevalence of atopic sensit ization wi thout i ncrea e in  the 
prevalence of asthma 69, as wel l  as i ncrease in the prevalence of asthma wi th only minor 
changes in the prevalence of atopy 104 has been reported. 
Al lergens d i ffer in the ir  potency to cause asthma symptoms, thus pets are more potent 
than pol len ( Plaschke et ai, 1 999). The association between a l lergic sensit ization and 
bronchial responsiveness has been studied on a combined ECRHS data set (Chinn  et ai, 
1 999). 
Sen  i t ization to m i te ,  cat and t imothy grass explained between 1 .4 to 1 2.7% of the total 
variation in  bronch ial responsiveness in the d i fferent centers. The variation of bronchial 
responsiveness was better explained by tak ing account of a l l  the ind iv idual a l lergens than by 
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class ifying the �ubjccts as atopic or non-atopic. M ite sen. i t ization was the most important 
a l lergen in  ] 5 Cl:nters, cat in 8, cat and mi te equal ly in 1 ,  t imothy in 8 and Cla-dosporium in  2 
cente rs. Total IgE ha� been shovved to associate wi th BH R i ndependent ly of _ peci fic IgE 
(Ch inn  et a i ,  1 999; ECRH S-ltaly, 1 998; Sunyer et a i ,  1 996). 
The atlributable risk of atopic sensit ization [or BH R was found to be 1 9% in Sweden and 
2 1  % in  Spain ( Plasch ke et ai, 1 999) . 
Possibi l i t )  has been propo ed that asthmat ics become sensi t ized disproportionate ly  to those 
a l lergen ... that (because of part icle size) are deposited in the inflamed/primed lower airway 
( �o a thma cau�es sensit izat ion) .  Bronchial hyper-responsiveness can in turn prevent the 
deposi t ion of l arger particle in the lower ai rways, thus prevent sensitization « (Jogi, 200 1 ) . 
Furry pet 
Posit ive corre lation ha been reported between the community prevalence of cat 
ownership and e ns i t ization to cat, as well as respiratory symptoms and physician diagnosed 
asthma in young adu l ts (Roost et ai, 1 999), stre s i ng the importance of cat a l lergens 111 
deve loping and exacerbat i ng asthma ( Plaschke et ai ,  1 999; Gelber et ai, 1 993) .  
Children  exposed to cat  during the first year of  l i fe were, however, less often S PT 
pos i tive to cat at 1 2- 1 3 years and chi ldren exposed to pets during the first year of l i fe had a 
lower frequency of a l lergic rhi n i t is  at 7-9 years of  age and of a thma at 1 2- 1 3  years 
(Hesselmar et ai, 1 999). 
Analyses of the combined ECRHS data have shown a posit ive association between 
current  cat ownership and specific sen i t ization in subjects reporting no respi ratory 
symptoms associated wi th  pet exposure .  Subjects with symptoms associated with exposure to 
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pets were del iberately excluded from the analy es to avoid the select ion bia I n  cat 
ownership. Havi ng a cat in chi ldhood was, however, negatively associated with cat 
sen"it ization i n  the same analysis in subject with a fami ly  h istory of atopy, whi le this 
association wa" not fou nd in 'iubjects w i thout such a fami ly  hi tory. Based on the analyses of 
the same database , Svanes et al. reported that atopy was negat ive ly associated with having a 
dog in  chi ldhood, but that there was no significant association with having a cat as a child, 
and atop} (S'vanes et ai ,  1 999). 
The poss ib i l i ty, that higher a l lergen exposure had induced tolerance in those hav ing a 
dog i n  chi ldhood is u nl i ke ly ,  as hav i ng a dog in  chi ldhood was protective also against 
sen"itization to other a l lergen, . The finding may reflect pet avoidance by a l lergic fami l ies, 
however, there i" no rea on why dogs, bu t  not cats, should be selectively avoided, as cats are 
often more poten t  to cause symptoms ( Plasch ke et ai ,  1 999). I t is t herefore more l ikely, that 
some l ife tyle factors confound the favourable effect of dog keeping, that are not present 
among cat keeper , or that more potent cat a l lergen overwhelms the poten t ial protective 
effect . 
Smoking 
Smoking is a wel l - recogn ized and prevalent risk factor for respiratory symptoms 
(Bjornsson et aI ,  1 994; W ieringa et a i ,  1 997; L indstrom et ai, 200 1 ;  Vesterinen et aI, 
1 988) as wel l  as B H R  (Burney et ai, 1987;  Paoletti et a i ,  1 995 ; Norrman et ai, 1 998; Peat 
et ai, 1 992). 
The association betwee n  current smok ing and asthma is less clear. Association between 
smoking and asthma has been found in cross-sectional (Abramson et ai, 1 996), also an 
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as. ociation between adu l t  onset asthma (Toren et ai ,  1 999 and Ronmark et a i ,  1 997) and 
<.;evcrity of a<.;thma (Althuis et ai, 1 999) has been found. 
1any cro<.;<.;-scctional ( Bjornsson et ai ,  1 99�; Gu ls\ ik; 1 979; H iggins et a i ,  1 977) and 
<.;omc longitudinal  studies (Vesterinen et ai, 1 988) have , however, not found a clear 
association between smoki ng and asthma. 
Furthermore ,  in a case control study of subjects from 1 6  countries, the risk of asthma with an 
onset \vi th in t he l ast 3 years before the survey was found to be 43%lower in current smokers 
than in never smokers ( De Marco et ai, 2000). 
However, in a three-year fol low up  , t udy ( Plaschke et al ,2000) found that onse t of asthma 
was more com mon in  current smokers than in  non-smokers, but  this effect of smoking was 
mainly found in non-atopic sUbjects. 
S imi l ar ly,  (Sunyer et a i ,  1 997) found, that smoking was associated w i th bronchial 
responslvene on ly  in subj ects w i thout atopy. 
In  the analy is  of  t he combined ECRHS data set (Jarvis et ai, 1 995) reported a h igher risk of 
sensit ization to m ite in smokers than i n  never smokers. 
The risk of sensi t i.lation to grass and cat was lower in  current and ex-smokers t han in never 
smokers. Smoking has been found to be posi t ively associated wi th total IgE 1 24- 1 26 though 
less t han 1 %of the variation in total IgE could be explained by smoking (Jarvis et ai, 1995) .  
Every risk factor that  is  voluntary, is  se lection biased t o  factors l ike social status, 
personal hab i ts and awareness. S moking in this sense is an extreme example .  Unhealthy 
nutrit ion patterns have been found consistent ly h igher i n  smokers than in  non-smokers. 
Smokers consume more saturated fat ,  more alcohol , more cholesterol ,  less fru i t ,  and fewer 
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vegetables, more fried foods, less fiber, less ant iox idant vi tamins, more sal t .  Smokers have 
less knowledge on how to improve risk and lower intention to change (Slama, 2000). 
Thus. part of the a<.;sociat ion or lack of association found between respi ratory ymptoms, 
asthma dnd moking, can be attributed to other factors than smoking itse lf  « Jogi, 200 1 ). 
Env ironmental  tobacco smoke ( ETS) 
Passive smoking is w idespread and passive smokers are exposed to both side-stream 
and mainstream tobacco smoke, wh ich contains many potent respiratory irritants. A 
considerable amount of studies have evaluated the effects of ETS on asthma in  chi ldhood 
( Jaakkola, 2000). 
There i strong evidence for a causal role of ETS in  the deve lopment of asthma i n  chi ldren 
and parental smok ing is re l ated to more severe prognosis of asthma at least unt i l  school age 
( Cook and Strachan,  1 999). 
M uch less is, however, known on the re lat ionship between ETS and asthma i n  adu l thood. S ix  
studies, one longi tudinal (Greer e t  a i ,  1 993), four  cross-sect ional (Hu  e t  a i ,  1 997; Janson e t  
a i ,  200 1 ;  Leuenberger et a i ,  1 994; Ng et a i ,  1 993) and one nested case-reference study 
(Thorn et ai ,  200 1 )  have addres ed the role  of  ETS in  induction of asthma in adu l ts, and 
shown the excess risk of asthma from 10 to over 200% in young adul ts and from 40 to 60% 
in older age group due to ETS exposure . ETS has also shown to worsen the exist i ng asthma 
(J indal et aI ,  1 994), and impair the l ung function (Coultas, 1 998). 
A recent paper, based on the analysis of the whole ECRHS data set showed that 
passive smoki ng in the workplace, but not at home , was sign ificant ly rela ted to current  
asthma as wel l  as a l l  respi ratory symptoms except attacks of breathlessness at rest (Janson et 
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al.  200 1 ) .  A sign i ficant  dose-related association to passive smoking was found for respiratory 
S} mptom .... . ETS was a lso re lated to i ncrease bronchial hyper-responsiveness. 
I ndoor em iron ment 
Importance of i ndoor environment is stressed by the fact that in deve loped cou ntries 
people spend the major part of the l ime indoors. The data on the indoor environmental risk 
factors lor asthma i n  adults is, however, l im i ted.  Physical characterist ics of the i ndoor 
environment i nclude temperature and humidi ty .  The latter i ncreases when venti l at ion is 
inadequate . Home dampness, reflected as damp stains or v isible mould  was shown to 
associate wi th  cough and asthma in a populat ion  based study  in adu l ts in the Netherlands 
( Brunekreef, 1 992). 
The associat ion between asthma. and both dampness and visible mOU ld ,  was strong i n  
crude analysis but wa� not stat istica l ly  sign ificant when two markers were combined and 
adj usted for active and passive smoking, i ndoor N02 sources and educat ional level i n  
mu l t iple regre sion analyses. Sel f-reported mou ld  growth a t  home has been associated wi th 
asthma in  young adu l ts i n  a selected populat ion attending t he smoking cessation programs 
( H u  et ai ,  1 997), first year university student (Ki lpelainen et  ai ,  200 1 )  and in a case control 
study of physician d iagnosed asthma pat ients (Wi l l iamson et al. 1 997). In the l atter study the 
severity of asthma correlated with actual  measures of total dampness i n  the dwe l l i ng. 
I n  Sweden,  current asthma was more prevalent in subjects l iv ing in damp dwe l l i ngs and 
particularly so in those l iv ing in dwe l l i ngs with dampness in t he floor construction (Norback 
et ai, 1 999) . 
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Oampnc<, in  the home during chi ldhood has been associated with i ncreased a irway 
reSponSl\ Cne<;s in adole. cence ( N icolai et ai, 1 998). 
I n  a recent popu lation based case-references study of adu l t  onset asthma, (Thorn et 
ai, 200 1 )  reported increased risk to ou t-come in ubj ects who reported v isible mould growth 
(OR 1 .4-3.5) ,  v isible dampness and mould growth (OR 1 . 1 -3 . 1 )  or who had a wood tove i n  
the ir  d\l, e l l i ng. 
Homes abound in chemical air pol l utants. Sources i nclude unvented combustion 
appl iances, smoking, bu i ld ing material. ,  carpets etc. In 1 996 Jarvis and co-workers reported 
that in the U K, women who used gas cookers had an increased risk of wheeze and other 
asthma symptom as wel l as lower l ung function (FEY 1 and FEY 1/FYC) than women not 
us ing gas cookers (Jarv is, 1 999) . 
No such a sociation was fou nd in men.  I n  a subsequent analysis of the combi ned data set, 
J arv i et ai. reported that there was an  overa l l  associat ion between the use of gas cookers and 
respi ratory symptoms in women, but that this a sociation varied considerably  between the 
cente rs (Von M utius and N icolai,  1 996). 
In general there was a posi tive association between gas cooking and symptoms in  most 
European centers but a negative a sociation in Austra l ia ,  New Zealand and the Un i ted States. 
The reason for this across country heterogenei ty was not explained but cou ld  possibly be 
rel ated to d i fferences in the nature of t he gas in d i fferent countries (Jogi, 200 1 ). 
Bu i ld i ng materials can act as sources of formaldehyde and other volat i le organ ic 
compounds ( VOC). Nocturnal breath lessness has been shown to associate wi th h igher levels 
of C02, forma ldehyde and total concentration of VOC (Norback et ai, 1 995). 
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An a<.,social ion between respi ratory symptoms and l iv ing or working in a newly pain ted 
dwe l l i ng. and BHR and l iv ing in a dwel l ing wi th newly painted wood detai ls or kitchen 
pain t ing has bee n  reported (Wieslander et ai ,  1 997) . 
Bjorn son et aL ( 1 995) have re-ported h igher levels of houce dust m i te and airborne 
bacteria in houses of subjects w ith  a thma re lated symptoms. This association was, however, 
not re lated to m i te al lergy as none of the subjects who l ived in houses with measurable house 
dust mi te leveL were sensit ized to house dust m i te .  
Outdoor env i ronment 
Air pol l ut ion is convi nc ingly associated with many signs of asthma aggravation. The 
ad\ e rse effects of S02, ozone, and part iculate matter to asthma pat ients have been proved in  
many experimen ta l  c tudies (Koenig, 1 999). 
There is less ev idence of effects of N02 from experimental studies. However, a sl ight 
i ncrease in da i l y  admissions to hospital  for asthma in adu l ts has been seen in rela t ion to 
i ncreasing ambient  levels of n i trogen diox ide (N02) (Sunyer et ai, 1 997). 
In adu l ts no consistent  effects of  long-term exposure to ambient  ozone concentrations on the 
development  of asthma and atopy have been demonstrated (von Mutius, 2000). 
I f  air pol l ut ion infl uences the prevalence of asthm a, i t  has clearly not been the main 
drivi ng influence over t he last decades, as the main i ncrease i n  asthma prevalence in  Western 
countries has come at a t ime when  air pol l u t ion has been considerably  decreased, and Eastern 
Europe that had part icularly bad air pol l u t ion had a markedly low prevalence of asthma. 
That , however, concerns mainly particulate matter and S02. It has been argued that N02, 
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dic'>c \  part icle.., of  other products associated wi th traffic pol l ut ion may be responsible for t he 
Wc'>t-East d i ffe rence in  the prevalence of asthma (Jogi, 200 1 ) .  
Occupational exposures 
Asthma is the most common occupational respiratory disorder i n  i ndustrialized 
cou nt rie'>. Occupational asthma can be caused by several h igh and low molecular weight 
se nsi t izes. of w h ich more than 250 have been ident ified ( Heederik, 2000). 
The determinat ion of how many cases of asthma may be caused or worsened by occupat ional 
exposures is h ighly  dependent on how a thma is defi ned, what const i tu tes work-re latedness, 
and \,,,'hat spec i fic methodology L employed .  The proportion of asthma attributed to 
occupat ional exposure ha<; been est imated to be 5-10% (Blanc and Toren, 1999; Kogevinas 
et ai ,  1 999; Kogev inas et aI, 1 996; Fishwick et ai ,  1 997). 
Asthma has been associated with h igh dose exposure to biological ,  and m i neral dust 
as � el l  as exposure to gases and fumes ( Kogevinas et ai ,  1 999) .  
A higher r isk for a thm a  has been fou nd among laboratory technicians, painters, plast ic 
workers, c leaners and agricul t u ra l  workers (Kogevinas et aI ,  1 996 and Fishwick et ai ,  
1 997).  
Socio-economic status 
A h igh  p revalence of asthma has been found in affluent  Western countries. On t he 
communi ty level  a h igher prevalence of asthma has been shown i n  more affluent regions i n  
developing cou nt ries (Von Mut ius, 2000 and Heinrich e t  ai, 1 998). 
Higher paterna l  social class was also associated wi th i ncreased asthma prevalence in a Bri t ish 
1 970 bir th cohort studied at 26 years of age 1 55,  and in  chi ldren  who had wheezed by five 
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years of age , the persistence of symptoms at 1 6  years of age was independent ly re lated to 
high "ocial ..,tatus of the mother ( Lewis et a i ,  1995) .  
Higher educat ional level  was also a r isk factor for c l in ical a l lergies among adul ts in 
East Germany (N icolai et ai ,  1 997) .  However, the more educated twin of 262 twin pairs 
discordant for i ncident a<:>thma, had a decreased ri. k of a thma compared to twin sibl i ng with 
less education 102, and asthma has shown to be more severe i n  pat ients from poorer 
background ( M ielck et a i ,  1 996). 
Number of ib l ings, day-care attendance and i n fections 
One temporal  associat ion wi th  the i ncrease in atopy in developed cou ntrie has been 
the use of an t ib iot ics, w idespread vaccinat ion of chi ldren and the fal l  in exposure to 
hel minthes as Tapeworms .  I n  his recent  reV iew, (Weiss, 2000) concludes that there is no 
condu ive evidence that parasi t ic i n fections protect aga in  t asthm a  development .  
The associat ion w ith  ant ibiot ic use and asthma is d ifficul t  to study as the use of antibiotics is  
widespread and t he predomi nant  reason for prescription i prolonged respi ra tory symptoms 
after a v i ral i n fection, where a bacterial  i nvolvement in the disease is suspected .  
M isclassificat ion w i th asthma i n  th is s i tuat ion is  l ikely ,  leading to  a non-ca ual posit ive 
association between asthma and ant ibiot ic use (Jogi, 2001 ) . 
There are social  groups w here convent ional treatments, i ncluding ant ibiotics, are 
de l iberate ly rejected. One study, carried ou t  on a selected group of chi ldren at Rudolf S te iner 
schools, <:>howed 400% i ncrease in asthma prevalence associated with use of antibiotics 
(Wickens et ai ,  1 999). 
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There arc, howe\ c r, many other aspects of the anthroposophy l i festyle, which may be 
re l evant and ant ibiot ic use i n  th is context, Nevertheless, the effects of antim icrobial therapy 
on bactcrial coloniLation of the infant gut shou ld  also be regarded. Several studies have 
fou nd negative associations of fami ly  size , and part icularly wi th the number of older sibl i ngs 
(Strachan, 2000, and Matricard i, 1 998) with  atopy ( Braback et aI, 1 995; Nowak et aI ,  
1 996; Matricardi et ai ,  1 998; von Mutius  et a i ,  1 994), hay fever (IG lpelainen et ai, 2000; 
Hesselmar et a i ,  1 999), asthma ( Su nyer et ai ,  1 997; Hesselmar et ai ,  1 999; Shaheen et ai,  
1 999; Jarvis et  a i, 1 997) and BHR (Ch i n n  et al  1 998). 
In the analy i of t he w hole ECRHS data set ,  atopy was negatively associated with 
fami ly  ize,  part l y  attr ibutable to an i ndependent protect ive effect of a greater number of 
brothers, bu t  not older s ib l ings. Bedroom sharing was associated with a lower prevalence of 
atopy, part icu larly to cat a l lergen (Svanes et ai ,  1 999). 
However, a protect ive effect of fami l y  size and bedroom sharing cou ld  only be detected in 
, ubject. report i ng no parenta l  a l lergy, i ndica t ing that in subjects wi th  a strong genetic 
predisposi t ion,  e nv i ronmental  factors in ch i ldhood are possibly of les importance (Jogi, 
200 1 ) .  
Simi larly, day-care at tendance has been as ociated wi th  decreased risk o f  atopy, but 
that only in ch i ldren [rom fami l ies w i th  up to three people. The association was h igher 
among chi ldren who attended day-care earl ier (Kramer et ai, 1 999) but an opposi te 
as ociation a l  0 has been reported ( IGlpelainen et ai, 2000), where day-care attendance at 
age 0-2 years was a weak risk factor for a l lergic rhin i t is but not for asthm a. 
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Furthermore, chi ldren  who attend day-care have shown to i ncrease risk of a thma 
with early i n fections as a probahle mediator of risk (Wickens et ai, 1 999). 
In Swedish young adults an i ncreased risk of atopic sensitization was found i n  subjects who 
had attended a day-care ce nter before the age of five yeaL ( Plaschke et at, 1 996), but this 
association was not found to be sign ificant when analyzing the combined ECRHS data set 
(S\ anes et a i ,  1 999). No association of adu l t  asthma and day-care attendance has been 
reported. 
trachan , \\ ho first found the negative association between hay fever and number of older 
chi ldren in  the household,  suggested that small  fami ly  size could reduce infectious diseases 
"transmitted b) unh) gien ic contact with older sibl ings"', but not respiratory v i ra l  infections i n  
infancy, and that this cou ld  i n  t urn i ncrea e t he  risk o f  atopic disease a t  older ages (Strachan, 
1 989) .  
This  hypothesis has been  developed further. The immunological bases of  the hypothesi 
stand on T helper  (Th) lymphocyte d ifferentiat ion in maturation of the immune system. Th2-
l ike cytokines ( inter leukin ( I L) 4 , IL- 1 3, and I L-5) produced in the u terine e nvironment are 
important to maintain the pregnancy. The cont inuation of foetal a l lergen-specific Th2 
responses dur ing infancy i, associated with decreased capacity for production of the Th l 
cytoki ne i nterferon a by atopic neonates ( prescot t  et ai ,  1 999). 
According to t he hygiene hypothesis, T-ce l l  responses to the microbial and v i ral infections 
generate Th I -l i ke cytokines such as I L- 1 2  and interferon-a that down-regulate Th2 
reo ponses, help ing T-ce l l  immune responses to mature in to a balanced phenotype that would 
be l ess l ikel y  to favor a l lergen sensitization ( Holt  et  ai ,  1 997 ) 
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There is a lso more direct evidence that chi ldhood exposure to infections might 
prevent atopic d i'.cases .  uS'. atopy (Shaheen et ai, 1 996) and asthma (Bodner et ai, 2000) 
in those with history of measles and less atopy i n  those with hepati t is A (Matricardi et ai ,  
1 997) has bee n reported .  
Furthermore , i n  a study of Ital ian male mi l i tary tudents the prevalence of serum markers of 
microbes transmit ted through the oral rout was higher in  the non-atopic than in  the atopic 
cade ts, \vhi le  presence of . erum markers of the viruses transmi tted by other routes was not 
associated with atopy (Matricard i et ai, 2000). 
Strongly po. it ive tubercu l i n  responses i n  early l i fe were associated significant ly with Ie s 
a. thma in  later chi ldhood i n  Japanese chi ldren  (Sh irakawa et a i ,  1 997). 
The positi\ e tubercu l i n  re ponse. in  early l i fe were also associated with a dominance of 
l ymphocyte c lass T helper  (Th l )  over Th2 in the blood cytok ine profiles at 1 2  years of age. 
However, d ifference i n  immune responses and natural  resistance in different subjects result 
i n  difference. in hand l i ng both infect ions and potential a l lergens, and thus differences in the 
c l in ical expression of a di ease . This d ifference in ho t characterist ics is reflected also in  
d ifferences i n  cytokine levels (Jogi, 2001 ) . 
The i ntensity of  tubercu l i n  responses i n  you ng adu l ts rece iving BeG at 1 4  years of 
age did not correlate w ith total se rum IgE in the Norwegian population, nor did the positive 
tubercu l i n  test d istinguish the atopies from non atopies (Omenaas et ai, 2000). 
These two papers together ind icates, that it is not the host characteristics III the Th 
lymphocyte balance, but  rather the sub-c l in ical exposure to ,\,/ . Tuberwlosis or immunization 
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l!url ier in  l i fe that can resu l l  i n  decrease i n  atopy. The latter hypothesis has, however. been 
rejected by two Swed ish studies on chi ldren  (Strannegard et ai, 1 998 and Aim et ai, 1 997). 
As a proX} of d i ffere nces i n  natural exposure to M. Tuberculosis, WHO derived 
tubercu losis not i ficat ion rates were matched to the prevalence of respiratory symptoms 
wi th in  the I S AAC study in ecological analyses. The resu l t s  showed that increase i n  
not i ficat ion wa. negatively corre lated w i th the prevalence of wheeze and asthma i n  85 
centers from 23 countries studied (Von M ut ius et ai, 2000). 
A Finnish registry based study has shown reduced occurrence of subsequent asthma i n  
\vomen lvith AI. Tuberculusis i n fection i n  chi ld-hood, the re lat ion was, however, i nverse 
among men (Von Hertzen, 1 999). 
Thus, BCG vaccination once, e i ther i n  i n fancy or adolescence, seems not to shift the Th 1 -
Th2 balance . There is  also no conclusive evidence that treated act ive tuberculosis before the 
age of 20 cou l d  do that. However, repeated contacts wi th  mycobacteria at a certa in  age m ight 
have an i nfluence on the immune system .  This is supported by the resul ts of Von Mutius et 
al ( 1994, 1 998, and 2000). 
Other possibi l i ty is that other aspect of l i festyle can con found these relat ions. Whi le  
some kinds of i nfect ion may have a role  i n  the  maturation of the immune system i n  early 
chi ldhood w i t h  con equences t hat can l ast to adu l thood and determi ne the subsequent 
development of  respiratory d iseases (von Mutius, 2000 and Bjorksten, 1 997), v i ra l  upper 
respiratory i nfections are a com mon tr igger for episodes of bronchospasm and have been 
associated w i t h  80%of a l l  asthma exacerbat ions (N icholson et ai, 1 993 and Mici l lo et ai, 
2000). 
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Prospective studies i n  chi ldren ,  where v ira l  markers have been measured at c l in ical 
respiratory infect ion episodes in early chi ldhood, have shown variable, but decl in ing with 
age , associat ion bet"" een respiratory virus i nfections i n  infancy, and frequent wheeze up to at 
least 13 years of age (Sigu rs et ai, 2000 and Stein et ai, 1 999). 
The extent of the associat ion depends on the , everity of the disease episode. The strongest 
association has been fou nd between respiratory syncytial v irus ( RSV) bronchiol i t is  i n  
i n fancy . Sc\ ere e nough t o  cause hospital ization (Sigurs e t  at ,  2000) .  A posi t ive association 
wi th respi ratory sy ncytial v i rus  infection and B H R  has been hown among adul ts  (Bjornsson 
et ai ,  1 996). As no population based tudie, with serological proof and adu l t  asthma as an 
outcome-are avai l able ,  the cau, a l  role of v i ral infect ions in asthma has remained unclear. The 
role  of bacterial  i n fect ions in exacerbat i ng asthma is more controversia l  A positive 
association w i th serological s ign of a current or recent Chlamydia pneumonia infect ion and 
reported wheeze has been reported ( Bjornsson et ai, 1 996) but not confi rmed by others 
1 87(Ferrari et a i ,  2000). 
Diet 
There are di fferent  ways in which food cou ld  affect l ung heal th .  First, relative 
deficiencies of certain foods may a l ter the l ung' s defense mechan isms, mak i ng it more l iable 
to develop d isease . Second,  food sensi t iv i ty may act through immunological or non­
immunological mechanisms to cause bronchoconstriction (Seaton et ai, 2000). 
Third, changes from loca l ly produced food, l i ke fresh and fermented vegetables, and non­
teri l ized diary products to i ndustrial ly prepared and processed foods and use of m icrowave 
ove ns, can change m icrobial load and i n fl uence the gut m icro flora. One of the first 
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obse rvat ions on  the associat ion o f  ge neral diet habits and asthma, and table sal t  were re lated 
to asthma morbid i ty  stat ist ic. in Bri tain .  Thi. gave rise to the suggestion that sal t  i ntake is 
re levant [or the risk of asthma ( Bureny I 987). 
Later stud ies have not proved this and i t  has been  suggested that sal !  intake can be a 
marker of genera l l y  poor diet  (Seaton et ai, 2000 and Burney, 1 987). 
Another early observat ion v\ as, that low prevalence of asthma in Eskimos cou ld be associated 
with their d iet ,  rich in ri. h and marine mammals or, with a genetic deviat ion in fat 
metabol ism i n  Eskimos, or both (Horrobin,  1 987). 
The increase of asthma prevalence has been subsequent to the fal l  in  the consumption 
of an imal fat and oily fish with high content of  atura ted fat and increase i n  the amount  of 
margarine and vegetable oil , contain ing polyun. aturated fat, in  the diet .  I t  has been 
suggested, that an i ncrease in the in take of fatty acids, such as l inoleic acid, and a decrease i n  
the i n take of -3  fatty acid , such as  eicosapen taenoic acid, may have l ed  to  an i ncrease i n  
a l lergic sensit ization, which i n  turn may account  for the i ncrease in  the prevalence of  asthma. 
The reason ,  why a decreased consumption of -3 fatty acids may lead to i ncreased prevalence 
of a l lergy may be the abi l i ty to inhibi t  the synthesis of arachidonic acid from l i noleic acid 
and prostagland in  E2 ( PG E2) from arachidon ic acid. The abi l i ty of PGE2 to inhibi t  the 
productions of  i n terfe ron would in  turn lead to the immu ne modulat ion towards Th2 
inflammatory react ion to a l lergens ( Black and S harpe, 1 997). 
Association between the i ntake of  polyunsaturated fat and atopy has been shown in  chi ldren 
{ Bol te et ai, 200 1 and Dunder et ai, 200 1 )  and adu l ts (Heinrich et ai, 200 1 ). 
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Epidemiological evidence to show the importance of these mechanism in asthma is 
,>caree . The as'->ociation wi  th asthma and dietary fat has been revealed in  some c tudies i n  
chi ldren ( Peat et  a l .  1 992 and Hodge e t  ai, 1 996) . but not others ( Bolte et  ai, 200 1 )  and not 
among adu l t  . 
Thus, among young Norwegian adu l ts ,  with an overa l l  h igh fish intake, fish consumption was 
not a significant predictor of curre nt respiratory symptoms or asthma (Fluge et aI, 1 998), 
imi larl J . no re lat ion between the i nt ake of various fats and asthma was found in the Nurses' 
Health Study (Troisi  et  ai, 1 995). However, improvement of asthma in  chi ld re n  using fish 
oil capsu le.., \ . capsules with o l ive oil in a double b l ind c l in ical trial in  a strict ly contro l led 
environment has been shown (Nagakura et ai, 2000) . I t  has been suggested t hat intake of a 
mi ld ant i- inflammatory agent ,  l i ke fish oi l ,  m ight matter more i n  chi ldren, than in  adu l ts 
(Sch\\ artz, 2000) .  Acting as ant iox idants, or through influences on immu ne function ,  
vitamms C and E and beta-carotene i n  the d ie t  may reduce a irway inflammation, thereby 
decreasing the , everity of asthma or  prevent ing the expression of asthma i n  susceptible 
i ndividuals .  V i tami n  E in take from d iet was i nversely associated with adul t  o nset asthma in 
the prospective N urses'  Heal th Study. Thus. V\ omen in the h ighest quint i le  of daily vitamin E 
i ntake from die t  a lone had a 47% l ower risk of asthma than women i n  the lowest quint i le  
(Troisi et ai, 1 995). The effect of  processed food consumption i nstead of eating loca l ly  
produced food and food products and potential e ffect of the deta i l  changes on gut micro-flora 
and the subsequent  development of atopy and asthma has been less studied. However, studies 
comparing infant  in Sweden and Estonia have shown marked differences in the types of 
faecal bacter ia  in unselected infants in  the two countries, which broadl y  match the 
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diffe rences �ee n  be l\veen atopic and non-atopic infants in each country ( Bjorksten et ai ,  
1 999 and Sepp et a I ,  1 997). The differences included a more i ntensive colonization with 
lactobac i l l i  and cubacte ria i n  Eston ian chi ldren ,  whereas the Swedish infants had i ncreased 
number. of clostridia, part icular ly Cia. trid ium diffici le ,  as we l l  as bacteroides and other 
anaerobes (Sepp et aI, 1 997). I n  Brita in  and in the USA the rise in asthma has been 
accompanied by an epidemic i ncrease i n  the prevalence of obesity, a characterist ic re lated to 
diet ,  and )ften u nbalanced d iet .  An i ndependent association between i ncrease of body mass 
i ndex (BMI )  and prevalence of current wheeze, chest t ightness and breathlessness at n ight, 
after contro l l i ng for age, sex, occupational exposure, smoking and dietary fish consumption, 
has been re l ieved in you ng Norwegian adu l ts ( Fluge et ai , 1 998). The prevalence of asthma 
i ncreased wi th  B M I  a lso among Brit ish adu l ts studied at 26 years of age . The associat ion 
between fatnes  and asthma was stronger among women (Shaheen et ai, 1 999). 
In an Au trahan tudy among adu l ts, i t  was found that , evere obe ity was associated with a 
h igher preval ence of wheeze, diagnosed asthma and medication use . De pi te the fact that 
FEV 1 and FYC were s igni ficant ly  reduced in severe ly  obese subjects, there was no i ncrease 
i n  a i rway respon. iveness to h istam ine among them. A low level of physical act iv i ty, clearly 
associated wi th  h igher BM I,  can be a resul t  of asthmatic i ndividuals avoid ing physical 
exercise .  However, asthmatic chi ldren have been shown to be physica l ly  as active as non­
asthmatic ch i ldre n  (Chen et aI ,  200 1 ). 
Furthermore ,  i t  has been shown,  that we ight reduction has both short t ime and long-t ime 
favourable effects on l u ng funct ion ,  and symptoms (Stenius-Aarn iala et ai, 2000). 
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SECTION (2) : 
AIMS AND OBJ ECTIVES 
ECTION (2): A I M S  AN D O BJ ECT I V ES 
2. 1 .  ( Jeneral Ohjective: 
The study aimed to describe the current epidem iological pattern of bronchial asthma 
among the school-aged chi ldre n  in Abu Dhabi, UAE, in order to provide some e ential l y  
needed informat ion to  the authority bodies ( MOH)  and  school health decision makers for 
their u t i l izat ion i n  the development of an efficient school heal th program based on qual i ty 
fie ld  i nformat ion .  
2.2. Specific O bjectives 
The speci fic obj ectives of the study were to: 
J .  Determine the prevalence of  bronchial asthma among the school-aged chi ldren i n  
Abu Dhabi area of the  United Arab of Emirates. 
l l .  Iden t i fy the major envi ronmental risk factor for the school-aged bronchial  asthma. 
1 1 1 .  Est i mate the degree of association between bronchial asthma and environmental 
risk factors. 
I V .  M easure the re lat ionship between bronchial asthma and the other pert inent 
a l l e rgic and heredi tary diseases e .g. a l lergic tr ini t ies and eczema. 
v .  F ind  out  the effect of i ndoor pol l ut ion on the sever i ty of  bronchial asthma wi th  
part icular emphasizi ng on passive smoking. 
V I .  Compare the findings w i th other re levant studies conducted i n  the Arab Gu l f  area 
and other countries w i th s imi lar socia-economic and environmental risk 
i nd ication . 
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SECTION (3) :  
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
SECTIO N (3): MAT E R IA L  AN D M ETHODS 
3. 1. Research Strategy: 
The cro .. -sectional anal} t ical re earch design was chosen as a sui table method to 
investigate the current research i , ue .  It has the advantage of stud) i ng the exposure 
\ ariabIes (env i ronmental risk factors) and existi ng bronchial asthma (prevalence) 
s imul taneously in a representat ive , ample.  The subjects of the study were the Primary 
Schoolchi ldre n  aged 7- 1 2  years in Abu Dhabi City UAE. 
A a prerequ is i te for the proper re earch design a ,  urvey of l i terature and exploratory study 
wi l l  be carried out during the preparatory research phase . 
The re earch process included the specificat ion of the main research issue, defin ing the 
scope and measuri ng the study variables, specification of variables and indicators, the 
sampling procedures, and the procedures for quantificat ion and combin i ng the data i nto 
scores and indices. 
The quali ty of the col lected data was e nsured through a variety of mechanisms. The col lected 
data were computerized and sufficient descriptive and analytic statist ical methods were 
made. 
3.2. Research Sett ing: 
The study was conducted i n  Abu Dhabi Emirate (Figure, I -A), the capital of Un i ted 
Arab of Emirates (Figure, 2-A) at t he school health del ivery leve l .  The fol lowing table 
(Table, 1 A) shows the main  demographic, health and socio-economic i ndicators of UAE 
and some re levant indicator to the curren t  study. 
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Table ( I -A) : Demogra ph ic and Health I ndicators of U n i ted Arab of Emirates 
ASPECT Year Source Value 
A. Population I n dicators 
- Total Popu lat ion (M i l l ions) 200 1 UNDP, 2003 2.9 
- Crude Birth Rate MOH, 2002 1 8.46 
- Crude Death Rate 3.0 1 
- Popu lation Annual  Growth Rate (%) 2 .40 
r-
B. Health Indicators 
- Li fe Expectancy (Years) 200 1 U NDP, 2003 74.40 
- Chi ldren Under Weight 2001 1 4  
- Total fert i l i ty Rate 2000 2 .80 
- Acce s to Improved Sani tation (%)  200 1 1 00 
C. Educational  Indicators 
. - Adu l t  Literacy Rate ( % )  200 1 U NDP, 2003 76.60 
I - Combined 1 ry, 2ry & 3ry School enrolment rat io 67 
- Education I ndex 0.73 
D. Economic I n dicators 
- GDP Per Capita (USS)  200 1 U NDP, 2003 20,530 
- Long Term Un-employed (%) 00.00 
- Public Hea l th  Expendi ture (% GDP) 2.50 
E. H uman Development Index ( Rank) 2002 UN DP, 2003 48 
4 1  
Figure ( I -A) :  U n ited Arab of Emirates-Map 
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3.3. Literat ure u rve} 
A survey of l i terature was carried out during the preparatory re earch phase. The 
object i\ es of th is  part of the study were the fol lowing. : 
1.  To help in the proper understanding and clar ification of the research problem. 
I I .  To rev ie'Vv the di ffe rent methodological approaches that might be used in  the 
stud) . 
The l i terature u rvey covered the fol lowing topics: 
I .  School and Chronic Diseases Health Serv ices 
I I .  Bronchial Asthma. 
I l l .  Different  Methodological Approaches to  invest igate the pre en t  research issue .  
I V .  Heal th Care System in  UAE. 
The fol lowing resources were adequately rev iewed: 
I .  Statist ics col l ected a t  the national and functional that obtained from M inistry o f  
Heal th (Central Authority) and School Health levels. 
I I .  Cards catalogues of  books and journals i n  medical l ibraries. 
1 1 1 .  Bibl iographies prepared for selective topics. 
I V .  Computer based l i terature search. 
v .  Responses from agencies and  researchers interested in  the pre ent  research topic 
e.g. W HO. 
An important approach to ident i fy ing the l i terature and col lecting information on the 
instruments and methods used, included I nternet based search. 
Search for on l ine information, us ing the web browsers (Google, Netscape, etc . .  ) was 
conducted for combinations of  the key words : bronchial asthma, epidemiology, chronic 
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di  ... eases, schoo l heal th,  cross-sectional studies, research methodology, survey, environment ,  
risk factor ... . 
Weh ... ites of  the re ... pective environmental risks and heal th agencies, stat istical offices, as 
wel l  as research inst i tut ions were browsed as wel l .  
Publ ications on methodological aspects of  the heal th surveys and specific environmental 
health Issues assessed were identified by the Medl ine based search (using the above key 
words) and from the l ists of references available for some surveys concerning: survey design 
and instruments, a\ ai labi l i ty of questionnai res, availabi l ity of sampl i ng and measurement 
protocoL , relevant publ ications 
3.4. Research Design 
The Analytical Cross-Sectional Design (ACSO) was chosen as a sui table method for 
the current re earch issue as i t  can i nvestigate t he environmental risk exposure factors and 
bronchial a thm a  s imultaneously in a representative sample of the school-aged students. 
Therefore. by taking a representative sample, i t  is possible to general ize the resul ts obtained 
in the ample for the school-aged popu lation as a whole in  UAE. 
Also. ACSO can measure t he association between the exposure variables (environmental risk 
factors) and exi t i ng bronchial asthma (prevalence), unl ike cohort studies, which measure the 
rate of developing d isease ( i ncidence) .  A common fact recognized the cross-sectional studies 
as a widely used tool for survei l l ance and research methods of col lecti ng information not 
available through moni toring and rout i ne statistics (WHO, 200 1 ) . 
So, i t ' s  enab l ing the specific research problems to be ident ified and implementation of the 
relevant pol icies to be monitored. I f  p lanned accord ingly, they may also detect and monitor 
t he heal th status  of t he school-aged chi ldren.  
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The presen t  design gave a special emphasis on the study questionnaire a. a 
su r\"l� i l lance tool for fu rther adaptation and ut i l ization by MOH and re levant heal th 
organ izat ion in UAE. 
The fol lowing are the main advantages of the chosen research design : 
1 .  I t  has the great advantage over case-control studies o f  start i ng with a reference 
popu lat ion from which the cases (bronchial asthma) and controls were drawn.  
1 1 .  I t  has s short-te rm in  conduct ion, and therefore less cost ly t han prospective 
studies. 
I l l .  I t  is  t he start ing point  111 prospective cohort studies for screen ing out a l ready 
ex ist ing condit ions. 
I V .  I t  wi l l  prov ide a good amount of qual ity data that can be  of  great use in  school 
heal t h  program research and development .  
v .  I t  w i l l  a l low a risk statement to be made, although this is not precise . 
But ,  the curren t  de ign wi l l  be l im i ted as regards the fol lowing disadvantages: 
1 .  I t  provides n o  d i rect est imate o f  risk. 
1 1 .  I t  is  prone  to b ia  from selective surv ival . 
1 1 1 .  S ince the  envi ronmental exposure and bronchial asthma are measured at the same 
poin t  in t ime, it is not possible to establ ish temporal i ty ( i .e .  whether  the exposure 
or pre e nce of a characteristic preceded the development of bronchial asthma). 
3.5. Exploratory Study 
An exploratory study have been carried out during the preparatory research phase ( 1 st .  2 
months) i n  order to:  
I .  Formu late the problem o f  the study for more precise i nvest igation . 
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1 1 .  Reformu late research questions and hypothe. i . .  
I l l .  Refine the study variables. 
1 \ . Exam ine the de l ivery of school heal th services at the actual study sites. 
v .  Make the  researcher more fami l iar w i th  the tudy populat ion under the 
im est igat ion.  
V I .  Examine the Jel ivery of School Heal th Services a t  t h e  local level .  
V I I .  Ident ify the loca l l y  avai lable resources that might b e  used in  the study. 
3.6. Sample Design : 
3.6. 1 .  Target Popu lat ion and Sample S ize 
The target popu l at ion of the current study was the school chi ldren aged 7- 1 2  years of 
Abu-Dhabi primary choois,  UAE. The total number of school in Abu Dhabi City is 60 
primary schools .  30 boy and 30 gir ls w ith  total student 1 7472=8568 girls and 8904 boys. 
The determi nation of the sample size in the current research wa actual l y  coincided with i ts 
object i \  e. : the su i table method for de termination sample size was the one sample situation 
that based on est imating a popu lat ion proportion. 
Thereby, the criteria for sample s ize de termination were : 
1 .  The total popu lat ion of  the final research sample sites. 
2 .  The anticipated popu l at ion proport ion 
3. The confidence leve l :  A confidence level of 95% is the least acceptabl e  one, and this l evel 
was adopted in  t he current research . 
4. The standard e rror of the mean: The worst acceptable standard error of  the mean is in the 
range of 5- 1 0  % 
Accordi ng to the previous criteria and the avai lable data, it was expected that a 
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.... ample .... IL\� of less than 500 schoolchildren with bronchial asthma was . ufficient to 
dcterm inc the pre\ alenee rate . Also, according to the exploratory tudy, it wa found that the 
prc\ alence of bronchial asthma might be around 1 2%. 
The minimal samplc .... iLc \/vas calculated accord ing to an estimated prevalence of bronchial 
a .... thma. 1 2<J�, with the appl icat ion of Lwanga and Tye formula ( 1 999) for sample size 
calculat ion :  
n= I (Z)2 :\. P (l -P)/ d2. J where n= sample s ize, Z= The standard normal deviate, and usua l ly  
set at 1 .96 (or  more s imply at 2.0), P = the proportion, and d = the absolute sample error that 
can be corrected, u. ua l ly  set at .5 . n = 1 69. 
3.6.2. Sampl ing procedu re :  
The Mu l t i-Stage Random Sample Technique was used to  recru i t  the requ i red sample .  The 
strat ificat ion of t he target popu lat ion was based on the geographical  distribution of the 
primary schools  in Abu Dhabi city. The participant samples were 352 1 chi ldren attending the 
primar) school at Abu-Dhabi Ci ty .  
3.7.  Pretest Study 
A pretest study was carried out duri ng the first two months to he lp i n  the final ization 
of the research i nstruments and form as wel l  as the final ization of  t he study design. 
It was guided by the fol lowing task : 
1 .  Testing t he form design, content and l anguage a t  the study s i tes. 
1 1 .  M easu ring the t ime  and  resources needed for the fie ldwork . 
1 1 1 .  Determ i n i ng t h e  categories and codes for open-ended questions. 
IV.  Examin ing the i nternal val idity and rel iabi l i ty of the study forms. 
3.8. Study Form and Data Col lection Techniques: 
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An inten iewi ng questionnaire has been deve loped and covered al l  the above-mentioned 
variables and comprehensive c l in ical chest examination questionnaire. were also done. 
The fol lowing variables were includcd: 
3.8. 1 .  Chi ld Data: Name, age , sex , birth order, number of sibl ings and feeding history. 
3.8.2. Parent  Data: Age. educational level ,  presence of job and smoki ng. 
3.8.3. Family H istor), : Asthma, hay fever and eczema. 
3.8..t. Environ mental cond it ion of the House: Crowding index, pets/l ivestock. and i ndoor 
poll ut ion. 
3.9. Eth ica l Considerations: 
Although the current study has not any experiment aspect but  the researcher has rev iewed 
sevcral  i nternational convent ions (e .g. the Helsinki  declaration) and once the potential 
subjects have been determ ined, the researcher obtained their oral ' i nfonned consent '  before 
they are subjected to the study too ls  and in. truments .  
3. 10. Data Management and Analysis Plan 
3. 1 0.A. Qual i ty Control 
The accuracy of the col l ected data was e nsured through the fol lowing measures: 
1 .  The average dai ly o f  col lected forms was not exceeded 6 schools/day 
l l .  Daily rev ision of a l l  forms was made by the researcher with some of  his 
academic col league to ensure good qual i ty for the col lected data. 
1 1 1 .  Di cussion of t he ident ified constraints w i t h  the relevant school health 
administra tors and an appropriate act ion was taken. 
IV .  The qual i ty of data was checked to a 'sure accuracy, u niformity and 
comparabi l i ty .  
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v.  orne fie ld visits were repeated to see whether the col lected data for 
certa in target population obtained similar resul ts or not. 
V I .  Other techniques for qual i t}  control were developed according to  the 
actual si tuation . 
3. 1 0. B. Data Proces ing 
The data processi ng phase of this research was started as early as possible to deal 
wi th  the col lected data wi th great accuracy. This research pha e can classify i nto: 
3. 1 0. B. 1 .  Data processing p lanning stage:  
The fol lo\\ ing ta ks were adequate ly  rev iewed :  
I .  Specification what i s  the research output t o  be with great precision. 
1 1 .  Determin ing t he best way  to  produce this ou tput. 
I l l .  Al locat ion o f  t he required resources to achieve this processi ng speedi ly  
and accurate ly .  
The re earcher was gu ided by the fol lowing: 
I .  The draft contents of t he intended final t hesis. 
I ! .  The research questions, hypothesi to  be  tested and the relationship to  be 
explored. 
I l l .  The selection of variables for comparative purposes. 
iv .  A draft set of tabulations (Dummy Tables), in which the variables to be 
tabu lated were clearly dete rmi ned and the s ize groupings for frequency 
d istribution is precise ly  a l located. 
3. 1 0. 8.2. Data p reparation phase: 
Thi. phase i ncl uded the fol lowing tasks : 
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I .  Ed i t i ng and cod ing. 
1 1 .  In i t i a l  examination of a sample of the data. 
I l l .  Data entry .  
The researcher determined the fol lowing missions for the edit ing process: 
I .  To detect data that i ncorrect owing to misunderstandi ng by respondent and return 
the tudy form to t he fie ld for correction. 
I I .  To detect , ets o f  forms contain ing data superficia l ly acceptable,  but o n  closer 
examination raise suspicion of possible inaccuracy. 
1 1 1 .  To correct obv ious improper-record ing that was mere s l ips o f  the pen. 
For the proper extract ion of data from the original study forms, the researcher used the 
fol lowing guidel i nes: 
1 .  M ost o f  codes were bei ng numeric. 
I I .  The  identification code was ident ified uniquely not on ly  the respondent bu t  also 
the locat ion. 
I l l .  A d i st inction was made between a response with the value zero and a non­
response .  
I V .  Tota l  that can be calcu lated by the computer from the individual component value 
was en tered only i f  a check with a computed value is to be used in  val idation. 
A val idation  program was designed to detect erroneous data and including the fol lowing 
checks: 
I .  The number o f  items for each variable o n  the fi le wi th specified totals .  
I I .  Al l codes are wi th in the specified range . 
1 1 1 .  Spec i fied consistency checks. 
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I V .  The recorded numeric values that l ie outside a specified range were specified wi th 
preci. ion. 
After the researcher achieved a clean fi le the data were protected to avoid any 
accidents that may happen to the computer disc. 
3. I O.C. Statistical Analysis: 
The col lected data were statistica l ly  managed as fo l lows: 
1 .  Descript ive statistics: The mean and median w i l l  be used a s  measures of cen tral 
tende ncy. The standard deviation was used as a measure of dispeL ion.  
1 1 .  Analytic statistics: The chi-square ,  T and Z tests were used to  test for the 
prese nce or absence of a tatistica l l y  sign ificant d i fference among the studied 
variables. Logistic regression analysis (Forward stepwise/FSTEP method) of 
d ifferent risk factors re lated to bronchial asthma. The accepted level of 
sign i ficance is < 0.05 .  
3. 1 1 . I mplementation Plan :  -
The research was implemen ted 111 randomly se lected primary schools 111 Abu 
Dhabi, UAE. The research process proceeded as fol lows (Figure, 3-A) : 
3. 1 1 .A. Plann i n g  Phase: 
Durat ion : 6 Months 
This phase started early after get t i ng the admi nistrative and technical approvals 
on t he proposal . i t  i nc luded the rev iew of l i terature and exploratory study in  order 
to final ize the fol lowing: 
1 .  Deta i led formulat ion of  the research objectives, research hypothesis, and 
research variables. 
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Planning of  the research procedures, methods of data col lect ion, and sample 
design. 
3. Selection of final research sites and development of research instruments and 
tools .  
4. Planning schedules for data col lection and speci fication of the re earch 
i nput� such a� manpower, faci l i t ies, supplies and operating costs. 
5 .  Pre-test (pi lot study). , first test i ng the questioners by  select ing three school 
and cal l for parent meeting , in d iffe rent times, se lecting 1 20 parent of equal 
educat ional level 40 from each school , the out come resu l t  and poin ts of 
complains was important to mod ificat ion the 2ed questioners . (Appendix a) 
3. 1 1 .8. I mple mentation phase: 
Duration: 8 Months 
The act ivit ies of this phase i ncluded the fol lowing: 
1 .  Col lection of research data. 
I Data Management and analysis. 
3 . 1 t .C. Reporting Phase: 
Duration : 8 Months 
A p re l im inary final t hesis was prepared and presented for open discussion i n  
which due modificat ions were made and planning for dissemination o f  the 
research findings (workshop and publ ication in  scient ific journal) were agreed 
upon .  
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Figure (3-A) :  Implementation Plan-Chronogram 
I Phase/Activi ties 
I A. Research Plann ing: _ :  
- x-ex 
I A2. Pr�tocol Development -
-
X X 
A 3 .  Exploratory Study X X 
A4. Litera ture Survey X X X X 
A 5 .  Questionnaire Deve lopment X 
A6. Sample Design X 
A 7 .  Sample Sites Selection 
A8. Adm inistrative A2proval X 
A9. Data Collection Schedule 
B, Research Implementat ion:  -
, B . l .  Pre-Test Study 
B.2.  Data Col lection 
B.3. Data Management 
B.3. 1 .  Qual i ty Control 
B.3 .2 .  Data Entry 
B.3 .3 .  Data Analysis 
C. Research Reporting: -
C. l .  Progress Ach ievements 
C.2.  Thesis Development 
C.3. Pre l im inary Thesis 
CA. Final Draft For Discussion 
D. Dissemination of Results: -
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SECTION (4) : 
RESULTS 
SECT I O N  (�): RESU LTS 
.. U . General characteris t ics of the stud ied ample:  
The stud) wa. carricd out  in  Abu Dhab i Em irates at  the primary school heal th 
ddi\ cr) !e\·e l .  The target popu lation was 352 1  school ch i ldren  aged 7- 1 2  years of Abu Dhabi 
primary school .  , UAE.  The prevalence of bronchial a .  thma among the studied chi ldren was 
( 1 -1- .3<'(') ,  503chi ldren as not iced in (Figure I -B) .  
The mean age of t he asthmatic and non-asthmatic ch i ldren were near ly the  same (8 .78 
± 1 .5 1 & 8.77 ± 1 .52) years respect ively .  No stat ist ical s ignificant d ifference was found (P  > 
0.05 ), in  (Table 1 -B & Figure 2-B).  
As regard the sex d i stribution, male chi ldren were more among the asthmatic chi ldren  
(5-1-.7o/c),wi th  odd. rat io  ( 1 .3 1 )  whi le females were more among the non-asthmatic group 
(52.2%)  with odds rat io(O.76). A stat istical s ignificant di fference was found between the two 
groups (P< 0.05 ) i n  (Table2-B & Figure 3-B) .  
Meanwhile,  t he order of b irth most of t he ch i ldren i n  the asthmatic and non-asthmatic groups 
were coming the . econd in the order of birth  (44. 1 %&44.9%) respect ively .  A stat ist ical 
sign i ficant d ifference was found between t he two groups (P< 0.05) . in  (Table 3-B & Figure 
4-B). Most of the chi ldren were having the nat ional i ty of the UAE (90.8% among asthmatic 
& 85.2% among non-asthmatic). The 2nd. National i ty noticed was t he Omani ch i ldren (5 .2% 
among asthmatic & 7 .7% among non-asthmatic) .  A statistical sign ificant d ifference was 
found between the two groups (P < 0.05) in (Table 4-B & Figure 5-B). 
The major i ty of the studied chi ldren were born in the UAE (96.82% among asthmatic 
& 96.92% among non-asthmatic). No stat ist ical sign i ficant d ifference was found (P> 0.05) 
i n (Table 5-B) .  
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Concerning th� number of brother·  most of the chi ldren  in the asthmatic group were 
hu\ ing two brothers whi le  most of the non-asthmatic group were havi ng one brother (24.6% 
& 26.3%) respect ive ly  .The mean number of brothers were (2 .36 ± 1 .52& 2 .23 ± 1 .43) of the 
a"thmatic and non-asthmatic groups respect ively.  No statistical significant d ifference was 
found between t he t\\ O  groups (P > n .(5 ). And 1..2 = 8A4 in (Table 6-8) .  
As regard the number of sisters most of the chi ldren  i n  the  asthmatic and non­
asthmatic group_ were having two sisters (42.6% & 43 .8%) respect ively .The mean number 
of "i .  ters were ( 2 .3 1 ± 1 .34 & 2 . 1 7  ± 1 .26) of the asthmatic and non-asthmatic groups 
respect ively .  No statistical , ign i ficant d i fference was fou nd between the two groups (P > 
(LOS) .  in  (Table 7- 8) .  
And i n  Table (8-B) shows the father's job,  1 2 .7% of the asthmat ic's fathers and 9 .5% 
of the non-asthmatic fathers were have no job. A statistical significant difference was found 
between the two groups (P < 0.05) .  
As regard t he mother's job 80.5% of the  asthmat ic's mothers and 86.4% of  the  non­
a. thmatic's mothers were having no job. A stat ist ical sign ificant  d ifference was found 
between the two groups ( P  < 0.05), i n  (Table 9-B). 
The resul ts i l l u  t rated that most of the father's educational level were preparatory 
education (35 .8% of the asthmatic & 3 1 .7% of the non-asthmatic chi ldren) .  Uneducated 
fathers were the m inori ty (4.60% of the asthmatic & 4 .20% of the non-asthmatic chi ld ren) .  A 
. tatist ical signi ficant d ifference was found between the two groups ( P  < 0.05),  i n  (Table l O­
B & Figure 6- B ) . 
The resul ts i l lust rated that most of the mother's educational level were preparatory 
education (30.6%) among the asthmatic chi ldren & secondary educat ion among non-
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asthmat ics (32.8cf,). Uneducated mothers were the minority (8.4% of the asthmatic & 6 .0% 
of the non-a'>thmatic chi ldren) .  A statistical sign i ficant di ffe rence wa. found between the two 
group (P < 0.(5 ), in (Table 1 1 -8 & Figure 7-8) .  
The reo;,ul ts i n  (Table 1 2-8 )  is  repre. ent the mul t iple l ogistic regression analysis of the 
effect of the d i ffe rent socio-demographic variables on the development of bronchial asthma. 
! t howed that t he ch i ld 's age, sex ,  order of birth and original  national ity were sign ificant risk 
factors t or the deve lopment of bronchial asthma (p <0.05 ). Also, mother's job and education 
were sign ificant r isk factors (p< ( l .05 ) .  
4.2. Family h i  tory of asthma, hay fever & eczema and r isk of development of bronchial 
asth ma among the  stud ied sample: 
The rel at ionship between a mother's h istory of a thma, hay fever, and eczema and the 
presence of asthma in chi ldren  is  presented in (Table 1 3-8 & Figure 8-8).  
Maternal asthma had the strongest associat ions with chi ldhood asthma than hay fever and 
eczema. Ma ternal  a!:.thma was higher among t he asthmatic group ( 1 5%) than the non­
asthmatic group ( 1 0 .3%) and a statist ical sign ificant d ifference was found between the two 
groups (P  < 0.05) .  
The re la t ion h ip  between a Father's h istory of asthma, hay fever, and  eczema and  the 
pre.ence of asthma i n  chi ldren  is pre ented i n  (Table 14- B  and figure 9-B). Father's asthma 
had the strongest associations with chi ldhood asthma than hay fever and eczema. Father's 
a thma was h igher among the asthmatic group ( 1 1 .9%) than the non-asthmatic group (8 .2%) 
and a stat istical signi ficant d ifference was fou nd between t he two groups (P  < 0 .05). 
The re lat ionship between a s ib l ing's h istory of asthma, hay fever, and eczema and the 
presence of asthma in chi ldren is presen ted in  (Table 1 5-B).  S ibl i ng's asthma had the 
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.... tro ngcst associations wi th chi ldhood asthma than hay fever and eczema. S ib l ing's a thma 
wa" h igher among the asthmatic group ( 1 8 .7%) than the non-asthmatic group ( 1 2.9%) and a 
stat i�t ical sign i ficant di fference wa� found betwee n the two groups (P  < 0.05) . 
The re lat ionship between a re lat ive' history of asthma, hay fever, and eczema and the 
prc�ence of asthma in  chi ldren  is presented i n  (Table 1 6-8) .  Relative's asthma had the 
strongest association� 'W i th ch i ldhood asthma than hay fever and eczema. Re lat ive 's asthma 
\\<1:- h igher among t he asthmat ic group (2 1 .4%) than the non-asthmatic group ( 1 3 .7%) and a 
stat ist ical sign i ficant d i ffe rence was found between the two groups (P  < 0.05) .  
In  addi t ion,  i n  t he Table ( 1 7-B) shows a comparative analysis between Relat ives' asthma 
among asthmatic & non-asthmatic chi ldren .  Among re latives wi th asthmatic group, 
grandfathers const i tu te the majori ty among t he asthmatic group (8%) whi le Aunts ( father 
side) const i tu te the m i nority ( 1 %).  Among re latives of the non-asthmatic group, u ncles 
( father-side) consti tu te the majority (8.3%) wh i le u ncles (mother- side) cousin const i tu te the 
m inor i ty (790). 
The re u l ts i n  (Table 1 8-8 )  is repre ent the mult iple logistic regression analysis of the 
effect of fami l y  h istory of asthma on  the development of bronchial  asthma among chi ldren .  I t  
i l l ust rated that the mother's, father's and grandmother's asthma were signi ficant risk factors 
for the development  of bronchial asthma (p <0.05). 
5.3. Indoor pol lut ion (Smoki ng at present  of asthmatic ch i ldren) and risk of 
development of bronchial  asthma among the stud ied sample: 
Table ( 1 9-8)  shows the re lationship between fami ly  members smoking and the 
deve lopment of  asthma among asthmatic & non-asthmatic chi ldren .  The prevale nce of 
father's moking was h igher i n  both groups than the other members. Father's smoking was 
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(56% ) anu (37.<)% ) of th� a"thmatic and non-asthmatic groups respect ive ly .  a statistical 
sign i i  [cant d i ffe rence was found,  (P <0.05) .  Brother's smoking was ( 1 5%) and ( 1 1 .3%) 
among the a .... thmatic and non-asthmatic groups re. pectively .  a statistical significant 
di ffe rence \\ as found,  (P <0.(5) .  Mother's & sister 's smoking were haven 't a stat i tical 
sign ificant d ifference. ( P  >0.(5 ) .  
Table (20-8) shov.. s the re lationship between chi ldren bedroom status (Crowding 
I ndex =c . l . ) and the ueve lopment of asthma among asthmatic & non-asthmatic chi ldren .  
Only  (6 .8  %)  of  the asthmatic chi ldren  has their own bedroom (C. I .= 1 )  compared to (25 .7%) 
of non-asthmatic chi ldren  and (27 . 2  %) of the asthmatic chi ldren shared the ir  bed room with 
three persons (C. I .=  1 /4) compared to (2 1 .3%) of non-asthmatic chi ldren .  A statistical 
ign i ficant di ffe re nce \Va. found between the two groups (P < 0.05 ). 
Table (2 1 -8 )  shows the rel ationship between chi ld Passive Smoking status and the 
development  of  asthma among asthmatic & non-asthmatic chi ldren .  Only (6.6%) of the 
asthmatic ch i ldren exposed to passive smoking compared to (3.8%) of nOI1-a"thmatic 
chi ldren .  A statist ical sign i ficant d ifference was found between the two groups (P < 0.05) 
And odds ratio was( = 1 .655) .  
Table (22-8)  shows the rel ationship between the pattern of feeding i n  the 1 st .  three 
month, of l i fe and the development of asthma among asthmatic & non-asthmatic chi ldren .  It 
was noticed t hat (53.3 %) of the asthmatic chi ldren  were practicing breast feeding only in the 
1 st .  three months of l i fe compared to (70%) of non-asthmatic chi ldren .  a statistical 
sign i ficant d i fference was found between the two groups ( P  < 0.05) .  
Table ( 23-8) shows the re lationship between the chi ldren  h istory of Tons i l l i t is & 
Tonsi l l ectomy and the development of asthma among asthm atic & non-asthmatic chi ldren .  I t  
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was not iced t hat (54.3%) of the asthmatic chi ldren ha had 2 at tacks of tons i l lectomy i n  the 
last 1 2  month� compared to (57.7%) of non-asthmatic chi ldren .  No stat ist ical significant 
d i ffe rence Vv a� found between the two groups (P > 0.(5 ). Tonsi l lectomy operation was 
recorded more among the non-asthmatic group ( 1 6.3%) compared to (6.4%) among the 
asthmatIc group, a statist ical signi ficant d iffe rence was found between the two groups ( P  < 
( U )5 ). 
Table ( 24-B) shows the re lat ionship between Allergy to Food & Medicine and the 
deve lopment of  asthma among asthmatic & non-asthmatic chi ldren .  Al lergy to food and 
medicine \\ere h igher among the asthmat ic group ( 1 6.7% & 8.0% - respectively) than the 
non-a�thmatic group ( 1O .4t;'f, & 5 .6% - respect ively). A stati t ical sign ificant difference was 
fou nd betv,.'een the two groups ( P  < 0.05 ) .  
Table (25-B) shows the rela t ionship between Past History of some disea es and the 
deve lopment of  asthma among asthmatic & non-asthmatic chi ldren .  Pneumonia and/or 
pleuri ) ,  bronch io l i t is and Tubercula is were h igher among the asthmatic group (37%, 1 1 .5% 
& 1 .6% - respectively) than among the non-asthmatic group (24%, 8.5% & 0.4% -
respect ive ly) .  A statist ical  significant  d ifference was found between the two groups ( P  < 
0.05 )  And wi th  odds ratio was ( 1 .79,2. 10 & 4.42 respectively) .  
Table (26-B) haws the re lat ionship between presence and absence of Pets / l ivestock 
and the development of asthma among asthmatic & non-a thmatic chi ldren .  Asthmat ic 
chi ldren were more exposed to chicken and other pets (8.9%), wh i le  non-asthmatic chi l d ren 
showed more exposure to dogs (7 .7% ). a stat ist ical  significant d ifference was found between 
the two groups ( P  < 0.(5 ). 
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Table (27- 8) "haws the re lationship between deal i ng with Pctsll ive, tock and the 
dcve lopment of  asthma among asthm atic & non-asthmatic chi ldren .  Asthmatic & non­
asthmatic chi ldren  \\ ere showed occasional ly contact (2S .6% & 1 0.2% - respect ive ly) .  A 
statist ical sign i ficant d i fference was found between the two groups ( P  < O.OS). 
The resul t  in (Table 28-B)  shows the re lationship between chi ld 's associated a l lergic 
cond it ions and the development of a thma among asthmatic & non-asthmatic chi ldren .  The 
most frequent as�ociated a l lergic condit ion among the asthmatic & non-asthmatic children 
\\ as Hay fever, R hin i t is and Eczema (4.57% , 8.35% & 1 0 .73% - respect ively) .  A statistical 
signi ficant d i fference was found between the three groups (P < O.OS) .  The l CSUItS in  (Table 
29-B)  is represent the mu l t iple l ogistic regre sian analysis of the i ndoor pol lution on the 
de\ e )opment of  b ronchial asthma among chi ld ren .  I t  i l l ustrated that the father 's smoking and 
presence of pets  at home were significant risk factors for the deve lopment of bronchial 
asthma (p <0.05) . 
..tA. Some Cl i n ica l  characteristics of the asthmatic chi ldren:  
The resul ts i n  ( table 30-8)  is  show that the  majority of asthmatic chi ldren developed 
. ) mptom dur ing the fi rst two years of l i fe (42.0% under one year & 20.S% between 1 -2 
years). Table (3 1 -B) showed t he mul t ivariate analysis for Factors associated with asthma. 
Only age of onset below 48 months was associated with severe asthma (OR 2. 1 3 ,  9S% CI, 
1 .00-4.54). Exc lusive breastfeed i ng for >4 months was found to be protective factor for 
development of  asthma (OR 0.25,  95% CI 0.08-0.70). Associated a l lergy (OR 7.5, 95% CI  
1 .64-34.4) and past h istory of tube rculosis and  bronchio l i t i  have the some rat io(OR S .26, 
95% CI 1 .70- 1 6 .20) were associated with development of asthma. 







Table ( I -B) :  Distribution of the studied sample according to their age 
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Table (3-B) :  Dist ribution of the studied sample according to their order of birth 
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Table (4-8): Distribution of the studied sample according to their original nationalitJ 
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Table (5-B) : Distribut ion of the studied sample according to their place of birth 
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Table (6-8): Distn'bution of the studied sample auordblg to uumber of bl'8thers 
Asthmatic CJdIdnu Noa-Asduaatic Childrea 
Brothen (No.) 
No. % No. % 
0 50 9 . 94 277 9. 1 8  
1 1 1 8 23 . 46 794 26.3 1 
2 1 24 24.65 784 25.98 
3 92 1 8 .29 5 78 1 9. 1 5  
4 52 1 0. 3 4  28 1 9 .3 1 
5+ 67 1 3 .32 304 1 0.07 
Total 503 1 00 . 0  30 1 8  1 00.0 
Mean ± SD 2 .36 ± 1 . 5 2  2 . 23 ± 1 .43 
Significance X2 = 8.44, P > 0.05 
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Table (7-B): Distribution of the studied sample according to number of sisters 
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Table ( 8-8): Distribution of the studied sample a ccording to presence of a father's 
Job 
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T. blc (9-B): Distribution of the s u died sal lple accordi g t o  presence of a mother's 
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Table ( 1 0-B):  Distribution of t h e  studied sample a ccording t o  f ath er's cducat-'onal 
I 'cl 
Asthmatic Children NOll-Asthmatic Children 
Fathe.·'s  Educationnl  Level 
N o. % N o. % 
- -- r- -t----l' neducated , " 4 . 5 7  1 2  _ _  l 8 4 . 24 
Primary level 44 8 75 1 8  4 6. 1 0  
- + - -t----. Preparatory Ie\ el 1 80 3 5 79 95 7 3 1 . 7 I 
-t-
S econdary le\rel 1 1 7 23 26 8 5  2 8 23 -2 
t- -- -




Total 503 1 00.0 30 1 
-
7 29. 72 
-
8 1 00 0  
_------L � 
Significance X2 = 1 1  5 1 .  P< 0 05 
-- -- -
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Table ( l l -B): Distribution of t e studied s a  pIe according t o  m othe 1 S  edura 10 al 
Ie 'el 
Asthmatic Children Non-Asthmatic Children 
I 1other' s Educational Level 
N o. % N o. % 
UneducateD 42 8 3 5 1 79 5 93 
-
Primar.y level 75 1 4 9 1  3 73 1 2 36 
Preparator) level 1 54 30 62 7 8 1 25 . 88 
Secondary level 1 44 2 8 . 63 990 3 2. 80 
Universit) level 8 8  1 7 .49 695 23.03 
Total 503 1 00.0 30 1 8  1 00 0  
Significance X2 - 1 8 . 1 4, P <  0 05 
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Table ( 1 2-8): . ocio-dcl l ographic factors associated with the risk of bronchial  asthma 
d e  e)opmentllogistic regression anal 'sis 
, .uiablc T --
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Table ( 1 3  B): Distribution of the studied sample according t o  m other's histoJ)' of 
ast mat  hay ff.'\'er and eczema 
�� - - -
Mother's Disease 
I-- - -- Yes 









Ecz n onl ' No 
Significance 
Asthmatic Children Non-Asthmatic Children 
(N=503) (N=30J S) 
N o. % No. % 
- -/--76 1 5  1 1  3 1 0 1 0 27 
f--
427 84.89 2708 89.73 
x.2 = 1 0. 3 4, P <0.05 
1 4  1 2,78 59 1 95 
� 9 7 . 22 2959 98.05 x2 = 1 . 46, P >  0 05 
26 5 1 7  1 1 9 3 . 94 
477 94.83 2899 96.06 
X2 = 1 .64, P > 0.05 
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Table ( 1 4-B): Distribution of thf studifd sample according t o  father's h istory of 
asthma, hay feyer and ('czema 
-
sthmatic Children Non-Asthmatic Children 
Father's Disenses (N=503) ( N= 301 8) 
No. o/a No. % 
-- -c------Yes 60 1 1 93 248 8 22 
-
A thma only No 443 88.07 2770 9 1 . 78 
Significance X2 = 744, P <0 0 5  
Yes 9 1 .79 46 1 52 
HR. ' fever onl No 494 98 2 1  2972 9848 
Significance X2 = 0 20, P >0 05 
- -
Yes 30 5 .96 1 3 3 4 .4 l 
Ec.z n od 0 473 94. 04 2885 95 .59 
Significance X2 = 2 3 7, P >0.05 
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Ta (' ( 5- ): istri ution of t � studied sampl� according to bis/h�r sibling's history 
of asthma. bay fen'r and ('czema 
Asthmatic Children Non-Asthmatic Children 
Sibling's Diseases (N=503) (N=3018) 
No. �� No. % 
Yes 94 1 8.69 390 1 2.92 
Asthma only No -t---409-r--- 8 1 .3 1  �628 87.08 
Significance X2 "'" 1 2.09, P <0.00 
Yes 1 9  3 . 78 89 2.95 
Hay tever nl No 484 9.62 2929 97.05 . 
Signiilcance 1.,2 = LOO, P >0.05 
Yes SO 9.94 228 7 55 
Eczema only No 453 90.06 2790 92.45 
Significance X2 = 3.37, P >0.05 
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Table ( 1 6-B): Distribution of the studied sample according to bislher relative's 
history of asthma, hay fever and eczema 
Asthmatic: ChUdren Non-Asthmatic ChUdren 
Relative's Diseases (N=503) (N=3018) 
No. % No. % 
Yes 1 08 2 1 .47 4 1 3  1 3 .68 
Asthma only No 3�5 78. 53 2605 8.63 
Significance x.2 = 20.73� P < 0.00 
Yes 1 9  3 .78 1 45 4.80 
I 
Hay fever only No 484 96.22 2873 95.20 
SignifIcance X2 = 1 .02, P > 0.05 
Yes 45 8.95 299 9.91 
Eczema onI No 458 9 1 .05 27 1 9  90.09 . 
Significance 1J. = OA5� P > 0.05 
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Table ( 1 7-B): A comparative analysis between relatives' asthma among asthmatic and 
l1on-asthmatic children 
Relatives diseased Relatives diseased 
among asthmatic 
Relatives 
among non-asthmatic Significance 
children (n = 169) children (n = 849) 
No. % No. % Xl P 
Grandfather 40 8.00 85 2.80 24.38 < 0.05 
Grandmother 28 5.60 1 8 1  6.00 1 . 59 > 0.05 
Uncle (father side) > him- 1 6  3 .20 250 8.30 29. 1 2  < 0.05 
self 
Uncle (father side) > cousin 1 7  3 .40 124 4. 1 0  2.44 > 0.05 
Uncle (mother side) > 1 9  3.80 
24 8.0 24.65 < 0.05 
himself 
Uncle (mother side) > 1 6  3.20 
22 7.0 1 8.53 < 0.05 
cousm 
Aunt (father side) > her-self 5 1 .00 46 1 . 50 1 . 79 > 0.05 
Aunt (father side) > cousin 1 2  2.40 26 9.0 6.39 < 0.05 
Aunt (mother side) her-self 7 1 .40 30 1 .00 0. 1 5  > 0.05 
Aunt (mother side) > cousin 9 1 .80 6 1  2.00 0.76 > 0.05 
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Table ( I 8-B) Family history associated witb tbe risk of Broncbial astbma 
development/logistic regression analysis 
Standard 
Variable Odds Ratio D.F. Significance 
Error (S.E.) 
Mother's asthma 4.61 2  0.645 1 0.032 
Father's asthma 1 .98 0.261 1 0.561 
Brothers asthma 0.3597 0.0926 1 0 .5 .. 8 
Sister's asthma 0.02 1 7  0.0908 1 0.882 
Grandmother's asthma 25.2765 0.298 1 1 0.0000 
Grandfather's asthma 0.03654 0.09 1 7  1 0.7458 
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Table ( I 9-B): Distribution of the studied sample according to family member's 
smoking 
Asthmatic: Children Non-Asthmatic: Children 
Family Member's Smoking (N=503) (N=3018) 
No. % No. % 
Yes 282 56.06 1 144 37.90 
Father's smoking No 22 1 43 .94 1 874 62. 1 0  
Significance '1J. = 58.99. P <0.05 
Yes 1 65 32.80 789 26. 1 4  
Mother's smoking No 338 67.20 2229 73 .86 
Significance '1J. = 9.68 P > 0.05 
Yes 76 1 5 . 1 1 341 1 1 .30 
Brother's smoking No 427 84.89 2677 88.70 
Significance X2 = 6.00. P < 0.05 
Yes 44 8.75 230 7.62 
Sisters' smoking No 459 9 1 .25 2788 92.38 
Significance X2 = 0.76, P > 0.05 
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Table (20-8): Distribution of the studied sample according to child bedroom status 
Asthmatic Children Non-Asthmatic Children 
Child Bedroom Status 
No. �. No. % 
Has own bedroom 34 6.80 774 25.65 
Share with one other 1 82 36.0 839 27.80 
Share with two others 1 5 1  30.0 761 25.22 
Share with > two others 1 36 27.2 644 2 1 .33 
Total 503 1 00.0 301 8  1 00.0 
Significance X2 = 87.63, P < 0.05 
8 1  
Table (It-B): Distribution of the studied sam pIe according to child passive smoking 
status 





Asthmatic Cbil dre.n Non-Asthmatic Children 
No. -Yc o No. % 
33 6.S 6 1 1 5 3.8 1 
470 93 . 44 2903 96. 1 9  
503 1 00.0 301 8  100.0 
= 1 .6 55 P < 0.05 
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Table (22-B): Distribution of the studied sample according to pattern of feeding in the 
Ist. three months of life 
Asthmatic Children Non-Asthmatic Chlldren 
Pattern of Feeding 
No. -;. No. % 
Only breast fed 268 53.28 2 1 1 3  70.0 1  
Only bottle fed 76 1 5. 1 1  1 57 5.20 
Breast fed + Bottle fed 1 59 3 1 .6 1  748 24.79 
Total 503 1 00.0 301 8  1 00.0 
Significance X2 = 89.60. P < 0.05 
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Table (23-B): Distribution of the studied sample according children history of 
tonsillitis and tonsillectomy 
Asthmatic children Non-Asthmatic ChUdren 
Child History of Tonsillitis and 
(N=503) (N=3018) 
Tonsillectomy 
No. ". No. ." 
Yes 273 54.27 1 742 57.72 
Two attacks of tonsillitis 
No 230 45.73 1276 24.28 
(past 1 2  months) 
Significance i). = 209. P > 0.05 
Yes 32 6.36 492 1 6.30 
Tonsillectomy No 471 93.64 2526 83.70 
Significance X2 = 33.63. P <0.05 
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Table (24-8): Distribution of the studied sample according to allergy to food and 
medicine 
Asthmatic Children Non-Asthmatic Children 
Allergy to Food and Medicine 
No. 0/. No. 0/. 
Allergy to Food 84 1 6.70 3 1 4  10.40 
Allergy to Medicine 40 7.95 168 5.57 
No Allergy to both 379 75.35 2536 I� 84.03 
Total 503 1 00.0 301 8  100.0 
Significance X2 = 23.20, P 0.05 
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No. % No. % Odds Ratio 
Pneumonia & or Pleurisy 1 88 36.86 734 23.32 1 .79 
Bronchiolitis 58 1 1 .37 1 76 5 .52 2. 10  
Tuberculosis 8 1 . 57 1 1  0.35 4.42 
None 256 50.20 2267 7 1 . 1 1  0.43 
(n =number of responses) 
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Table (26-B): Distribution of the studied sample according to presence or absence of 
direct contacts with petsllivestock 
Asthmatic CbUdren Non-Asthmatic Children 
Pets Contact (n=517) (n=3073) 
No. % No. Y. 
Cats 1 6  3 .09 1 88 6. 1 2  
Camels 36 6.96 64 2.08 
Dogs 33 6.38 237 7.71 
Goats 1 5  2.90 32 1 .04 
Birds 8 1 .55 1 1 9 3.88 
Chickens and others 46 8.90 49 1 .59 
No direct contacts 363 70.22 2384 77.58 
Significance X2 = 1 56.79. P < 0.05 
(n =number of responses) 
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Table (27-8): Distribution of the studied sample according to dealing with pets! 
livestock 
Asthmatic Children Non-Asthmatic Children 
Pets contact 
No. % No. % 
Daily contact 1 1  2. 1 9  327 10.83 
Occasional contact 1 29 25.64 307 1 0. 1 7  
Never 363 72. 1 7  2384 79.00 
Total 503 1 00.00 301 8  1 00.00 
Significance X2 = 1 19.53. P < 0.05 
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Table (28-B): Distribution of the studied sample a«ordiog to child·s associated 
allergic conditions and development of bronchial asthma 
Asthmatic Non-Asthmatic Odds 
Associated Children Children Ratio 
Anergy (0=503) (0=3018) 
No. Y. No. % OR 
Hay fever 23 4.57 1 3  0.43 1 3 .42 
Rhinitis 42 8.35 57 1 .89 5.57 
Eczema 54 1 0.73 38 1 .25 1 0.8 
Not associated 
384 76.35 291 0  96.42 0.8 
with asthma 
Significance P < 0.05 
(n =oumber of responses) 
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Table (29-B): Indoor poUution and risk of bronchial asthma developmentllogistic 
regression analysis 
Odds Ratio Standard Error 
Variable D.F. Significance 
(950/0. CJ.) (S.E.) 
Father's smoking 52.5509 0. 107 1 0.0000 
Mother's smoking 0.5 1 79 0. 140 t 0.479 
Brother's smoking 1 .8271 0.264 1 0.485 
Sister's smoking 0.201 9  0.223 1 0. 145 
Child has hislher own bed room 1 . 5388 1 0.046 1 0.00 
Separate Kitchen 0.3027 0.266 1 0.432 
Pets at home 1 9.9804 0. 1 1 3 1 0.000  
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Table (30-B): Age at which the attack of bronchial asthma began 
Age at which the attack of bronchial asthma began No. % 
Under one year 2 1 1 4 1 .95 
1 -2 years 1 03 20.48 
2-3 years 56 1 1 . 1 3  
3-4 years 73 1 4.5 1 
4-5 years 1 7  3 .38 
5-6 years 1 9  3.78 
6-7 years 1 3  2.58 
7+ year 1 1  2 . 1 9  
Total 503 1 00.0 
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Table (31 ): Multivariate analysis for Factors associated with asthma 
Factors Odds Ratio 950/. C.I 
Age of onset of the disease <= 48 months 2.31 1-4.54 
Age of onset of the disease <60 months 2.44 1.16-5.16 
Exclusive breast feeding in the 1st. 4 months 0.25 0.08-0.70 
Past history of tuberculosis with asthma 5.26 1.70-16.20 
Past history of bronchiolitis with asthma 5.26 1.70-16.20 
Presence of associated allergies 7.5 1 .64--34.48 
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Figure ( 8-8 ) :  Distribut ion of the stud ied sample accord ing to mother's history of 
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SECTION (5) : 
DISCUSSION 
SECT I ON(S): D I SCUSSION 
Bronchial asthma i s  a reversible obstructive lung disease, caused b y  a n  increased 
reaction of the a i rways to various st imul i .  I t  is a chronic condi tion with acute exacerbations. 
Asthma can be a l i fe-threaten ing disease if not properly managed.  I t  is est imated that 6 .3 
m i l l ion  chi ldren  under 1 8  years of age have asthma: of which 4- mi l l ion suffered from an 
asthma attack or episode in the past year (WHO, 2003) .  
Bronchial asthma is a common and l i fe-threaten ing problem affect i ng school chi ldren and 
adolescents. Schoolteachers must be aware of this condit ion to educate the i r  students, and to 
prov ide assistance to manage such attacks (AI-Nasir, 2003) . 
The first epidemiological studies of asthma date back to the first ha lf  of the XXth 
centur} . S ince then a global i ncrease i n  asthma prevalence has been revealed and there can be 
no doubt that asthma is now a major health problem worldwide. Meanwhile,  asthma 
epidem iological studies are current ly  in  the phase of that of cancer and coronary heart disease 
at the m id of t he 20th  century when  in ternational comparisons of the prevalence of t hose 
d iseases revealed the major risk factors and formed the bases of tbe further research (Jogi, 
200 1 ) .  
UAE rea l ized the importance of the problem and in i t iated a National Control Program 
i n  1 <)<)0 (Asthma Newsletter, 1 99 1 ) . 
Thi work was carried out on school chi ldren  aged 7- 1 2  years of Abu-Dhabi schools, 
UAE, 2003 to study the e nvironmental risk factors of bronchial asthma. The Analytical 
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ro��- ectional design (ACSD)  was chosen as a su i table method for the current re earch 
i ...... uc a<., it can i nve. t igate the env ironmental risk exposure factors and bronchial asthma 
imul tancousl}  in a representative ample of the school -aged students. 
The pre e nt tud} revealed that the point prevalence (asthma at the t ime of the study 
I.,urvcy)  or bronchia l  asthma among the studied chi ldren was 503 out of 352 1 ( 1 4.28%) 
( Figure. I -B) .  
The prevalence of asthma has been reported to be i ncreasing worldwide, but  th is  apparent 
trend cont inue to be debated . Change in prevalence can be confounded by factors such as: 
d iffer ing level of  awarenes. of the d isease by heal th care providers and/or fami l ies; changes 
in access to medical care ; and changes in med ical d iagnosis. 
A ... imi lar study was done by (Bener et ai, 1 993), in Dammam and Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.  
The results showed that the prevalence was ( 1 1 .86 %) i n  Riyadh and (6.54 %) i n  Dammam. 
Our resul ts are less than that fou nd by (Col i n  et ai ,  1 998 ) , among the Austral ian primary 
school chi ldren .  They reported that asthma prevalence was (24 .6%) . The prevalence rate of 
reported diagnoses of asthma among Omani primary chool chi ldren was ( 10 .5%) as reported 
by ( Bazdawi  et ai ,  2003). 
However, the prevalence of asthma in our study among the school-age ch i ldren is consisten t  
w i th previous studie i n  many cou nt ries. ( Bjorksten B, 1 995) 
The i ncrease in asthma prevalence in our study may be expla ined by al tered 
diagnostic criteria, i ncrease awareness of the disease, both among the general population and 
physicians. A d iagnostic shift from COPD to asthma may explain part of the increase i n  
asthma prevalence . 
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An mcrican study found i ncreasing trends of asthma prevalence to para l le l  i ncreases i n  the 
broader category of chronic obstructive aif\\tay d iseases (Vollmer et at. 1 998). 
A Dani"h study among young adults found no t ime trend in smoking habi ts or in mucus 
production prc\ alence of asthmatic pat ients, suggest i ng that misclassi fication might not be 
i ncreasi ng ( Hansen et al .  2000). 
Su nycr and co-\vorkers have recent ly reported a retrospect ive assessment of the i ncidence 
rates of asthma i n  Europe by using the ECRHS dataset (Sunyer et a I .2000), t hey found a 
h igher i ncidence of  asthma i n  the younger cohorts. 
As regard the , ex d i fferences, the re, u l t  revealed that male chi ldre n  were suffer ing 
more from asthma than gir ls  (Table 2-8 and Figure 3-8) .  This d iffe rence can be part ly 
attr ibutable to sex d i fferences i n  l ung growth and a i rway geometry (de Marco et ai, 2000 
and \Vassmer et ai ,  1 997) ,  but may also be connected to the sex-re lated d ifferences i n  the 
immune system .  
A )  ' 0  boys tend to have h igher i ncidence of acute respi ratory tract infection than gir ls  (Mont, 
1 974) .  Male sex w as found to be a risk factor compared to female sex i n  a s imi l ar study done 
by ( Horwood, 1 985) for ch i ld ren under 1 4. The prevalence of asthma among boys was found 
double that  among females .  
The study revealed t hat most of the asthmatic and non-asthmatic chi ldren came the 
second in the order of bir th (Table 3-8), the analysis showed that the order of birth was not a 
sign i ficant factor i n  the occurrence of bronch ial asthma. 
Our find ings are s imi lar to t hat reported i n  l i terature .  In a study by Speight et al .  (2000) , i t  
was observed t hat, no associat ion between the order of b i rth  and development of bronchial 
asthma.  
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The prcscnt study rc\ caled negat ive association between the mean number of brothers 
and s ister" on the development of bronchial a thma (Tables, 6-B & 7-B).  Our re u l ts agree 
with that of (Strachan, 2000, and Matricardi ,  1 998) who reported negat ive association. 
On the other hand, a "ign ificant number of ,>ludies conducted around the world have found an 
association between the mean number of brothers and sisters on the development of 
bronchial asthma.  
Schwartz ( 1 994) reportcd a pos i t ive association between the number of sibl i ng and the 
occurrence of asthma. This association cou ld result  from genet ic factors or a hared 
env i ronment .  
Among the socio-demographic variables studied was the father's job.  From our study 
i t  is clear that father's job gives idea about the fami ly  i ncome together w i th the mother's job 
(Tables, 8-B & 9-B).  
Schwartz ( 1990) showed increase of the prevalence of asthma among chi ldren who's their  
father's has no job and i nverse ly  re lated to mother's job. I t  is l i ke ly  that absent job of fathers 
is associated w it h  poor educat ional level ,  excessive smoking and other condit ions reflecti ng 
environmental pol l ut ion .  
Our resu l ts suggest that  father's and mother's educat ional level plays an important role 
111 asthma prevalence (Table, 1 0-B & l 1 -B). In Alexandria (Egypt), (Sabry, 1 998) and 
(Se l im et ai, 2000) reported that paternal education is i nver ely proportional with bronchial 
asthma occurrence . In a study of 499 fami l ies l iv ing in the Boston metropol i tan area, 
( Litonj ua et a l .  1 999), fou nd that low parental educat ion ( not higher t han high school )  was 
an independent  predictor of chi ldhood asthma.  
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The mUl t iple logi�t ic regression analysis of the e ffect of the different socio­
uemographic variables on the development of bronchial asthma (Table 1 2-8)  showed that 
the chi ld 's age. "ex .  order of birth and original national i ty were significant risk factors [or the 
uL!ve lopmL!nt of  bronch ial asthma (p « > . c )5) .  
The work of (Vendo et al .  2000) in India revealed that chi ld's age, sex, father's and 
mother'" education were the sign i ficant r isk factors. 
The study revealed that ( 1 5%) of mothers and ( 1 1 .9%) of fathers of chi ldren wi th 
bronchial asthma were asthmatic (Tables, 1 3-B & 1 4-8).  Sandford stated that Parental 
asthma ha. bee n  shown i n  several studies to be a strong predictor of asthma i n  the chi ld .  
tSandford et a l .  1 996) 
I n  a communi ty-based sample of 770 chi ldren  5 to 9 y r  of age from East Boston ,  
Massachuset t  , Sherman and coworkers ( 1 990) showed tha t  the re lat ive risk for asthma i n  
the i ndex ch i ld  was 1 .95 (95% C I  = 1 .29 t o  2 .95 ) when a t  least one parent had asthma. The 
risk for ch i ldhood asthma was a lso increased (RR = 1 .6 1 ,  95% CI = 1 .03 to 2.50) when one 
of the parents h ad atopy (defined as e i ther eczema or hay fever), but parental atopy was not 
as trong a predictor as was parenta l  asthma. ( Defined as e i t her  eczema or hay fever), bu t  
parental atopy was not  as  , trang a predictor as was paren tal asthma. 
In a study of 6 .665 fam i l ies of 9- to l l -years-old chi ldren  in Mun ich and Southern Bavaria, 
Dold and cow orkers ( 1 992), simi lar ly found that the risk for asthma in the chi l d  was 
i ncrea5ed when o ne parent had asthma (OR = 2.6, 95% CI = 1 .7 to 4.0). However, the risk 
re lated to maternal asthma (OR = 1 .5, 95% CI = 0.7 to 2 .7) w as not as great as that re lated to 
paternal a thma (OR = 4.4, 95% CI = 2.5 to 7.8) .  
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The study revealed that 2 .8% and 5 % of mothers of asthmatic chi ldren were bav ing 
hay fever and eczema respective ly  (Table 1 3-B & Figure 8-B), while 1 .8% and 6.0% of 
fathers of the "arne chi ldren  were complaining of hay [ever and eczema respectively (Table 
1 4- 8  & Figure 9-B). 
I n  a .... tud) of  6-to 1 4-yrars-old schoolch i ldren  in the Uni ted Arab Emirates (UAE) by 
Abdu lrazlaq et al .  ( 1 995) ,  the ri k for asthma conferred by a maternal history of asthma 
( R R  = 2.67, 95G"Q CI  = 1 .65 to 4.35) was about t he same as that conferred by a paternal 
h istory of a tluna (RR = 2.85, 95% CI = 1 .8 1  to 4 .49) .  In addi t ion, both maternal a l lergic 
rh i n i t i  .... and eczema also , ign i ficant ly i ncreased the risk for chi ldhood asthma, whereas a 
paternal h i  tory of  these condi t ions was not rel ated to ch i ldhood asthma. 
In our study the risk of paternal asthma was also confirmed by doi ng logist ic regression 
analysis (O .R .  1 2 . 1 53,  p <0.0005 , mother's asthma & O.R. 20.276, P <0.0000, father's 
asthma) as presen ted i n  (Table 1 8-B) .  
The ch i ldren  i n  our study were younger on average than those i n  the  previou I y  
ment ioned stud ies o f  German and  UAE schoolchi ldren, and th is age d i fference may expla in  
why  we found  a stronger effect of maternal than  of paternal asthma. 
Our results are consistent  with the hypothesis that there may be preferential i nheri tance of 
a l l e rgic d iseases through the maternal l ine and suggest that th is phenomenon is man ifested 
early in the l ife of the ch i ld  (Ruiz et a!. 1 992) .  
Our resu l ts, i n  conjunction wi th  the results o f  the studies ci ted above, lead us to 
specu late that perhaps the maternal condi t ion exerts a stronger effect early in the l i fe of the 
chi ld ,  whereas t he paternal condi t ion may be i nvolved i n  the development of asthma in  later 
l i fe .  
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Cook.�on and col leagues ( 1 992 ) uggested preferent ial inheri tance of atopy through the 
maternal l i ne by showing cxcess sharing of the maternal 1 1  q 1 3  a l le le among affected sibl ing 
paI r  ... , 
Othcr i nvcst igators, howc\ cr, have been u nable to demonstrate d ifferences i n  the . haring of 
paternal and maternal a l le le. at l l q 1 3  (Coleman et al .  1 993). 
Genct ic mcchanisms . uch as paternal genomic imprint i ng ( Doul l  et al .  1 996), and the Carter 
effect ( Happle et al . ,  1 982), which have been shown to operate in other disease , have been 
propo'-,cd to expla in  tbe preferent ia l  i nheri tance through the maternal l i ne,  but thus far no 
cyidence indicates that these mechan isms are operative in asthma or in other a l lergic 
diseases. 
In add i t ion to genetic i nheritance, mechan isms for conferring early- l i fe risk 
pre ferential l y  through the maternal l ine may include transplacental transfer of antigens, 
maternal ant ibodies, or maternal ly  derived cytokines (Doul l  et al. 1 996), lead ing to the 
reported as.ociat ion between maternal h istory of a l lergy and h igh neonatal serum IgE levels 
( Hamada K. et a!. 2003, Ruiz et al. 1 992) . 
Therefore. factors that modu late the maternal immune system during pregnancy are thought 
to be active i n  the development of a l lergic d isease in the offspring (Warner et al., 1 997). 
These mechanism exert their greatest effect early in l i fe and may lead to earl ier onset of 
a l le rgic di .  ease . 
Furthermore,  i nheritance by e i ther genetic or environmental mechanisms may vary not only 
by age but a lso by type of  atopic d isease . Because of the cross-sectional design of this 
analysis. the l ack of biologic markers, and the lack of information regard ing maternal 
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exposure� during pregnane) , \ e are unable to d raw defi n i te conclusions about the reasons for 
the d i ffere ntial effect'-. of maternal and paternal asthma on chi ldhood asthma. 
I n  �ummary, a l though ast hma and other al lergic condit ions often go together, ch i ldren are 
morc l i ke ly to develop atopic d i�ea, es imi lar to those of their parents. The explanation may 
be d iffe rent i nheri tance patterns for asthma and the other atopic diseases. Furthermore, our 
�tudy add� to t he evidence for pre fe rential i n heritance of early-chi ldhood asthma along 
maternal l i nes. W hether this effect i due to genetic factors, placental transfer of maternal 
factors, andlor exposure to environme ntal infl ue nces is not known and wi l l  need to be studied 
fu rthe r .  
The resu l t  of the study i l l ustrated a significant association between fathers and 
brotheL smoki ng and development  of bronchia l  asthma among the studied chi ldren (chi 
square 58.99, P < 0.05), (Table 1 9-B) .  The l i nk  between tobacco smoke and asthma has been 
the ubject of many epidemiological studies and research programs, worldwide and non­
-;mokers expo ed to passive smoking, (a lso k nown as env i ronmental tobacco smoking or 
ETS) have bee n  found to be adverse ly  affected .  
Recen t  research from Finland has shown t hat passive smok ing plays a role i n  the 
de\ e lopment of ch i ldhood asthma. Researchers fou nd that  subjects exposed to tobacco smoke 
in the workplace were twice as l i ke ly  to deve lop asthma as those who were not exposed, 
(Jaakkola et al .  200 1 ). 
A thma is the commonest chronic i l lness of  chi ldhood, affecting between 10- 15% of 
chi ldre n .  There is  considerable evidence that  passive smoking i ncreases the frequency and 
se\ er i ty of s) mptoms in chi ld ren  with astluna" ( Royal Col lege of Physician, 1 992) .  
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The bronchial tubes of chi ldre n  are smal ler and their Immune ystems are less 
deve loped, making them more l ikely to develop respiratory i l l ness when exposed to 
environmental tobacco smoke . Because they have smal ler a i rways, chi ldren  breathe faster 
than auu lh  and consequent ly breathe in more harmfu l  chemicals per pound of their  weight 
than an auu l l  would in the same amou nt of t ime. 
[n an analysis of data on ..J.,OOO chi ldren  aged 0-5 years, i t  was fou nd that father smoking of 
more than 10 cigarettes a day was associated with higher rates of asthma, an i ncreased 
l i ke l i hood of us ing asthma medicat ion,  and an earl ier onset of asthma than was observed i n  
chi ldren of  non-, moki ng fat hers. 
Research has also shown that when chi ldren have been hospital ized for acute asthma 
and return to a home where t here is a smoker, their recovery is impaired.  82 per cent of 
chi ldren  that went home to non-smoking households had less than 1 symptomatic day per 
\veeK compared wi th , mokers wi th  on ly  27 per cent of the chi ldren who went home to 
household wi th  mokers ( Lewis et a1 . 1 995). 
The U K  government appoin ted Scien t i fic Committee on Tobacco and Heal th  
(SCOTH) concluded in  i t s  1 998 report : "Smoking in the presence of infants and chi ldren is a 
cau e of serious respi ratory i l l ness and astluna attacks" . 
The World Health Organ izat ion (WHO)  conve ned an In ternational Con u l tation on 
Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) and Chi ld Health i n  ( 1999). The Consul tation brought 
together experts from developed and developing countries to examine the health effects of 
ETS on chi ld heal th  and to recommend i nterventions to reduce these harmfu l  effects and 
e l iminate ch i ldre n ' s  exposure. The final concl usions of the Consul tation state Both asthma 
and respiratory systems (wheeze, cough, phlegm)  are i ncreased among children  whose 
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parent'-. "moke . on the ba"i" of  over 60 studies of ,>chool -aged chi ldren .  The pooled re lative 
ri"",", for e i thcr parent smok ing range [rom 1 .2 to 1 '-+." 
In [ 986 in the Uni ted  S lates, a comprehensi c review of the health effects of 
cxpo"ure to passi \ c smoki ng was publ ished by the US Surgeon General  ( US Env ironmental  
protect ion Agency 1 986). 
The report concluded that ETS cou ld  be causa l ly  associated wi th  respi ratory i l lnesses, 
i nc lud l llg l u ng cancer. chi ldhood asthma and lower respiratory tract infections. Fol lowing on 
from this . tudy. in 1 992 the US Environmental P rotect ion Agency undertook a broad rev iew 
of the major health effects associated with ETS . The findings of the review state : ETS 
expo ure is causa l l y  associated with add i t ional episodes and i ncreased severi ty of symptoms 
in chi ldren wi th  asthma. This report estimates that 200,000 to 1 ,000,000 asthmatic chi ldren 
have the i r  cond i t ion worsened by exposure to ETS ." 
As regard the chi ld bedroom status (crowding index), i t  was noted t hat i ncrease the 
number of per ons/room is a risk factor for development of bro nchial asthma (Table 20-B). 
Thi<; can be expla i ned that i ncrease of the c . I .  enhances chest i n fection and this leads to 
i ncrease of t he bronchial hyper-responsiveness together with i ncrease poor qual ity of air. 
Vaughan-Wi l l iams E et ai, ( 1 989) and Anderson HR et al. ( 1 994) proved that smal ler size 
home and i ncrease of c . I .  were a l l  associated factors wi th  i ncrease rates of ch i ldhood asthma. 
As regard the type of  feeding in the 1 st .  three months of l i fe (Table 22-B), i t  was 
obsef\ed that absence of breast-feedi ng is associated wi th  development of bronchial asthma. 
Moreover, mu l t ivariate analysis for the factors associated with asthma (Table 3 1 -B) 
evidenced that exclusive breast-feeding i n  the 1 st .  4 months has a protective effect against 
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hronchial asthma dc\ e lopmc nt .  Zeiger et al ( 1 986) . Critica l ly  evaluated 1 6  studies out of 
which I.) prospecti\C . tudic<; <;howcd benefit and 7 showed lack of effect. 
A reccnt <;tudy by Wright et al .  ( 1 999) has demonstrated that breast-feeding was mo t 
protectivc agai nst \vheezing lower respi ratory tract i l l ness early in l i fe .  Breastfeed ing may 
uccrca<;c a l lergic sensit ization by reducing both expo, ure and in testi nal absorption of food 
a l lergens.  The protect ive role of  human breast mi lk  immunoglobul i n ,  espccia l ly  serum 19A, 
i n  i nh ib i t ing absorpt ion of ant igenic ,ubstances ha been documented i n  human neonate 
Kerner et al. (2000) . 
As regard the presence of  al lergy to food and medicine (Table 24-B), it was observed 
that asthmatic ch i ldren  were ha\ ing ensit ivi ty to food and medicine than non-asthmatic 
chi ldren .  Thi find ing is in accordance with the resu lt of Lindfors et al. ( 1 995) who found 
that  a l lergy to food such as cow mi lk  and some medication was frequent among chi ldren wi th 
bronchial asthma. 
As regard the presence of past h istory of some diseases (Table 25-B),  i t  was observed 
that P neumonia and/or pleurisy, bronchiol i t is  and Tuberculosis were h igher among the 
asthmatic group t han among the non-asthmatic group. In our study bronchiol i t is  was 
a. ociated with development of  asthma. 
N umerous studie both retrospect ive and prospective have been performed evaluat i ng the 
per..,istence of both c l in ical a i rway symptoms and the presence of functional airway 
abnormal i t ies l ater in l i fe (Hogg, 1992 and Strachan & Carey, 1 995) . 
All  these suggested a posi t ive relation between bronchiol i t is dur ing i nfancy and development 
of  recurren t  w heezing in  l ater l i fe .  There are no studies to l i nk  past i nfection with 
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1 ycobacterium tubercu losIs and a�thma. I n  a stud� on 200 chi ldren present ing with acu te 
\vheeze, 201j[ of  the pat ien t') were found to have act ive tuberculo is (Pherwani et aI . ,  1 992). 
Another ')tudy on bronchial  chal lenge with Purified Prote in  Derivative (PPD) suggested 
prese nce of Type I Arthus  type of IgE med iated a l lergic react ion to PPD in 59% in asthmatic 
and 1 2% In chi ldren wi th  pulmonary tuberculosis. None of the chi ldren  wi th  extra pulmonary 
tubercu losis and contro l s  had abnormal bronchial chal l enge to PPD. On the basis of posit ive 
bronchial chal lenge wi th  P PO and detection of PPD speci fic IgE in serum of chi ldren wi th 
asthma and pu lmonary tubercu losis, it was concluded that Arthus type I gE mediated reaction 
wa� responsible for hyper-reactivity of airways in  some chi ldre n  with asthma ( pherwani et 
aI., 1 992) . 
I n  a recent  report, Shirakawa et a l .  (200 1 ), observed an i nverse association between 
tubercu l i n  response and atopic disorders. 
As regard t he presence of pets (Table, 26-B)  and deal i ng wi th  pet (Table, 27-B) 
were found to be r isk factor for the development of bronchial asthma and a statistica l ly  
signi ficant d i ffe rence was found between the asthmatic and non-asthmat ic group. Strachan 
& Carey, ( 1 995) showed that pet ownership was associated wi th  severe asthma. 
As regard the pre ence of associated a l lergic condi tions (Table 28-8). The most 
frequent as. ociated a l le rgic condit ion among the a thmatic & non-asthmatic children was 
Rh in i tis. And t here is s tro ng association between other histories of a l le rgic disease such as 
recurrent  rh in i t is, atopic dermati t is and deve lopment of asthma were had been reported i n  
other studies (Anderson HR e t  al . ,  1 986 & Foucard e t  al .  1 984) . 
As regard t he age at which t he asthma began (Table, 30-8), our resul ts suggest that 
earl ier the on e t  of ymptoms more frequency was the d isease. In l i terature most studies 
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�howed no corre lat ion between age of onset of wheezing in  chi ldren and persistence of 
"ymptoms into later ch i ldhood/adu l thood or severity (Samet et at, 1 983) . Lebowitz et a l .  
( 1 998) have shown that  chi ldren  wi th the onset of symptoms later in  chi ldhood were at  a 
h igher ri�J... for ongo ing symptoms t han those wi th onset i n  first two years of l i fe .  
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SECTION (6) : 
CONCLUSIONS 
(6): CONCLU S I O N S  
Asthma i s  one o f  the most common chronic d iseases worldwide, and i ts prevalence i� 
known to be i ncreasi ng, part icu larly among chi ldren .  The present study was conducted to 
stud� the e ffect of orne env ironmental risk factors on the development of Bronchial Asthma 
among primary schools  in Abu Dhabi city, UAE. 
The reo ult  of the fol lowing study revealed the fol lowing conclusions: 
1 .  The mean age o f  the asthmatic and non-asthmatic chi ldren were nearly the same (8.78 
± 1 .5 1 & 8.77 ± 1 .52) years respective ly .  
I f .  The m ajority o f  asthmatic chi ldren developed the symptoms during the first two years 
of l i fe (-1-2.0% under one year & 20.5% between 1 -2 years) .  
I I I .  Bronchia l  a,  thma wa, more among male chi ldre n  (54.67%) than females (45 .53%). 
IV .  Most of the chi ldren were hav ing the  national i ty of the UAE (90.8% among asthmatic 
& 85 .2% among non-asthmatic). The 2nd nat ional i ty noticed was the Omani chi ldren 
(5 .2% among asthmatic & 7.7% among non-asth matic). 
V.  The maj ority of the . tudied chi ldren were born i n  the UAE (96.82% among asthmatic 
& 96.92% among non-asthmatic) .  
V I .  Abou t  1 2. 7% o f  the fathers o f  asthmatic chi ldren wi thout job compared t o  and 9.5% 
of the non-asthmatic fathers. 
V I I .  Most of  the father's and mother 's educational l evel were preparatory education. 
V I I I .  The mu lt iple logistic regression analysis of the effect of the d i ffe rent  socio­
demographic variables on the development of bronchial asthma showed that the 
ch i ld 's age, ,ex,  order of b irth and original nat ional i ty were signi ficant risk factors for 
the development of bronchial  asthma. 
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I X .  Pat(;rnal history o f  asthma was more among asthmatic chi ldren,  I S C?C  o f  their mother 
and 1 1 .9 of the i r  father. were asthmatic 
X. Father's smoki ng was (56%) and (37.9%) of the asthmatic and nu n-asthmatic groups 
respectivel y. 
X l .  Crowding Index (C. l = 1 /3 . )  w a  . 27.2% asthmatic and (C. I= I /4) of (2 1 .3%) compared 
to of t he nun-asthmatic chi ldre n. 
X I I .  About (6 .65%)  of the asthmatic chi ldren  exposed to passive smoking compared to 
(3.83%) of non-asthmatic chi ldren .  
X I I I .  Practice o f  exclusive breast-feedi ng i n  the 1 st .  3 months of l i fe was more among non­
a thmatic chi ldren  (69.87%) than asthmatic chi ldren  (53.2%). 
X I V .  Pneumonia and/or p leurisy, bronchiol i t is and Tuberculosis were higher among the 
asthmatic group (37.4%, 10 .2% & 1 .6% - respect ively) than among the non-asthmatic 
group ( 24..+%, 5 .9l?o & 0.4% - respect ively) .  
XV.  Asthmatic chi ldren were more exposed to  chicken  and other pets than non-a thmat ic  
chi ldre n .  
X V I .  The most frequent associated a l lergic condi t ion among t he asthmatic & non-asthmatic 
chi ldre n  was Rh ini t is  (7 .2% & 3 .4l?f·) respectively .  
XV I I .  Mul tip le logistic regression analysis of t he indoor pol lut ion on the development of 
bronchia l  asthma among chi ldre n  i l l ustrated t hat father 's smoking and presence of  
pets at home were sign i ficant risk factors for the  development of bronchial asthma (p 
<0.05 ) .  
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SECTION (7) : 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
SECT I ON (7): RECO M M EN DATI O N S :  
Ba<.;cd on  the above-ment ioned conelu ion" one can recommend the fol lowing : 
1 .  I n  medical management and planning of chool heal th serv ices measure to 
improve adjustment and qual i ty of l i fe of chi ldren w ith  a thma, various a pect of 
a. thma . everi ty,  notably  the studied ign ificant risk factors should be considered. 
1 1 .  Smoking cessat ion and  pet avoidance should be  advised for the u nstable asthma. 
1 \ 1 .  , thma educational programs incorporate and val idate " l ived experiences" i n  the 
UAE schools, as we l l  as ski l l s  t hat foster se l f-empowerment are important for the 
hea l th  promotion of ch i ldre n  with bronchial asthma. 
IV.  Medical and environmental act ivists narrow the gap between their respective 
projects and work together to combat asthma Rei nv igorat i ng inner city 
neighborhoods to prov ide the community wi th open spaces wh ich can help to 
foste r positive perceptions of outdoor environments 
\' .  Apart from asthma-speci fic features and given the fact that there are very few 
asthma cross-sectional , tudies have been conducted i n  UAE, this the is with the 
others can contribute to the development of an evidence-based community 
approach for proper p lann ing of  heal th care of chi ldren  with asthma. 
V I .  More comparative and  community-based studies are needed to  determ i ne 
differences among the various seasons, geographical areas and ethnic groups i n  
UAE.  A lso, trend analysis studies and heal th  care del ivery needs assessment are 
needed. 
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U N ITED ARAB E M I RATES 
FACU LTY OF M E D I C I N E  AND H EALTH SCIENCE 
Date : 
Dear Parent ,  
Th i. que' t ionna i re is  part of a survey, the a im of wh ich is to fi nd out the 
i ncidence of a � thma and re l ated d iseases among schoolch i ldren i n  the U .A.E. 
I f  your ch i l d  i not asthmat ic you may th ink t here is  no deed for you to 
comp lete the q uest ionnaire .  This is  not so: on ly  i f  every fami l y  surveyed 
re.'pond can we ge t a true picture of  the i ncidence of asthma in the 
popu lat ion .  Your co-operat ion is  v i ta l  to the success of this study. 
Please an wer a l l  quest ions as frank ly  and accurate ly  as possib le .  
ALL INFORMATION OBTAI NED IN THE STUDY WILL BE KEPT 
CONFIDENTIAL. 
We w i l l  be v i s i t i ng your ch i l d ' s  school soon to do a s imple breath ing test  on 
the ch i ldren .  Thi  tes t  requ i res the ch i ld to take a deep breath and b low out 
forcefu l ly i n to a mach ine .  I t  provides an ind ication of the size of h i s/her 
l u ngs and whether there is any narrowi ng of the bronch ia l  tubes. 
The test takes on ly  a few minu tes .  
If you have re t urned a quest ionnaire ,  we w i l l  as ume we have your approval  
to tes t  your ch i ld ,  un l ess you i n form the teacher otherwise. 
Thank you for your assistance . 
Dr. Fareed H. Saleh MB. BS. 
Superv ised by 
D R. ABDULBARI BEN E R  
DEPT. O F  COMMUNITY M EDICINE 
FACU LTY OF MEDICINE AND H EALTH SCI ENCES.  
How to answer the questions : 
Some quest ion� requ i re to answer YES or NO. by p lacing a cross i n  the 
appropriate sq uare . Other give you a choice of evera l  an wer , and u n les 
spec ifica l ly  to ld otherwise, you hou ld  mark on ly  one square . Others requ i re 
you to \\-rite an answer i n  the pace provided.  
Please answer a l l  questions except where i t  is speci fi ca l ly stated that orne 
hou ld be omi tted . If you leave out  quest ions, we may not be able  to best use 
that i nformat ion you do give us. 
We under' tand that the answers to some quest ions can only be approximate, 
and that one memory cannot a lways be perfect l y  accurate . J ust answer each 
quest ion as be t you can .  
I f  you w i  h to add more deta i l s  for a ny  q uest ion, p le ase write them i n  the 
space prov ided for commen ts on the back page . Always place a cross in the 
mo ,t appropriate q uare ,  even if you qua l i fy th i s  wi th  extra notes. 
Ch i ld ' s  on NO : 
School 
Grade 
Date of quest ionna i re comple t :  ___________ _ 
I .  Person comple t ing quest ionnaire :  
(A) Mother 
(B) Father 
(C) Others : ( please specify ) 
I I .  Origi n Nat ional i ty: 
(A) U .A.E .  
(B) Omani  
(C) Saud i  
(D) Yemeni  
(E) Other 
I I I I _ I Sex of ch i l d  (A) I Male 
2 
[ =:l (8) I Female ------------------------____________ -L __ � 
- -
I V . What i s  the ch i l d ' s  age now? 
(A) 7 Years .  
(8) 8 Years .  
iC} 9 Years .  
(D) 1 0  Years .  
(E) 1 1  Years .  
(FJ 1 2  Years .  
v 
I 
:=h i l d  place o f  b i rth 
·t) I U.AE B) Other .  
H EALTH & GENERAL I N FO RMATION 
1 .  Does the  ch i l d  share a bedroom ? 
(A) No, has own bedroom 
(B) Yes, shares w i th one other 
(C) Yes, shares wi th  two others 
(D) Yes, shares wi th  more than two others 
2. If shared,  does any one of the people shari ng i t  smoke ciKarettes? 
(A) Yes 
(B) No.  
3 . How was he/she fed i n  the fi rst th ree months of l i fe?  
(A) Breast on ly. 
(B) Bot t le  on ly. 
(C) Breast & bott l e  only 
1 4 . Has he/she  had more than two sore throats attacks of tonsi l l i t i s  i n  the 




I 5 . Has he/she  had the tonsi l s  removed? I (A) I Yes 
3 
I 






7 .  Ha h e/ he ever had eczema in  t h e  creases (bends) of  e lbows, 
wri sts, or knees? 
(A) Yes 
(B) No 
1 8 . Have you been told by a doctor that he/she had pneumonia  or pleurisy? 
I (A) Yes 
I (B) No 
1 9 . Has he/she at  any t ime i n  his/her l i fe suffered from attacks of asthma or 
of whee� brea th ing? 
(A) Yes 
(B) No 
/Note ' P lease re ard "asthma" and " \"hee ' breathino" as bein m uch the same thin (g Z) 0 g g for 
this survey; we do not ask you to try to te l l  the d i fference . )  The fol lowing questions relate 
to the detai l s  of the e i l i ne es and need to be answered if the answer to question (9) was 
YES. I f  the answer to question (9) wa NO, omit these questions and go on to question 
(22). 
1 0 . At what  age d id  these a ttacks begi n? 
iA} U nder 1 year. 
(B) Be tween 1 and 2 years. 
(C) Between 2 and 3 �ears .  
(D) Between 3 and 4 -.rears . 
(E) Be tween 4 and 5 years .  
( F) Between 5 and 6 �ears. 
(G) Be tween 6 and 7 -'years. 
(H) Over 7 Years. 
4 
c .-
1 1 . S i nce the at Lacks began,  a2Qrox imale ly how many has he/she had al together? 
(A) One attack on ly 
(B) Two to five at tacks 
(C) Five to ten at tacks 
(D) More than ten at tacks 
• 1 2 . On the average (as near as you can say) how often have these attacks 
tended to Occur over the last two years or so? 
(A) About once i n  24 hours 
(B) About once i n  a week 
(C) About once a fortn igh t 
(D) About once a month 
(E) About once eve� 3 months 
(F) About once every 6 months 
(G) About once a year ( or l ess often ) 
(H) No attacks i n  the last two years 
1 3 . How long a�o d id  the last asthma occur? 
(A) less than 1 months 
I (B) 1 -2 months ago 
I (C) more than 1 2  months ago 
1 4 . Does he/she ever get attacks soon after he/she has p layed hard or 




1 1 5 . [ n  th is a ttack associated w i th these symptoms? 
lA) WheeLi ng 
(B) Breath lessness and t ightness 
(C) Cough 
(D) Spu tum 
( E) Spu tum usua l ly colored 1 ) Whi te 
2) Ye l low I 3) G reen  
-+) wi th  blood 
(F) Rh i n i t i s  
(G) Tonsi l l i t i s  
(H) Sneezing 
(1) Red eye wi th  i tch i ng and wate ry 
(1) I tchy sk in  
(K) Palpi tat ion 
1 6 . I s  a thma symptoms ( e .g. cough, sputum, breath lessness, wheezing 
i ncreased at  : 
(A) n ight 
(B) day 
(C) some over the day 
1 7 .  Which substances  do  you t h i nk  cause the Rroblem for your ch i ld?  
(A) food 
(B) Outs ide dust 
(C) home dust 
( D) pol le ns 
(E) col d  weather 
(F) Co ld  dr inks or food 
(G) smok ing 
(H) drug (medic ine) 
(I) an ima ls  prod uct 
(1) psychological stress ( problem in  the fam i ly) 
(K) I don ' t  know 
6 
- -1 9 . 
20. 
2 1 .  
22. 
23 . 
-liL) I ecrfumc 




If yes, what k ind of  treatment? 
lA) i nhalat ion 
iBJ syrup 
(C) tab l ets 
On the average ( as near a you can ) how long do these attacks last 
(With usual t reatment)? 
(A) Less than one hour 
iB) More than one hour & l ess than 1 2  hours 
(C) A da� or so 
(D) A week or so 
(E) 2 weeks 
(F) A month or so 
(G) Cont i nuous ( never free from asthma or wheezing) 
Do attacks occur more frequen t ly  or  more severe l y  during any 
part icu lar season? (You m� mark more than one season). 
(A) Spri ng 
(B) Summer 
(C) Autumn 
(D) W inter 
(E) No seasonal  d ifference 
Don you have any pets or l ivestock in the house or the farm? 
(A) Yes 
(B) No. 
Does the ch i l d  have regu lar contact with pets or l ivestock? 
(A) Cats 
(B) Ch ickens 
(C) Camels 
(D) Others (j�lease name ) 
(E) Dogs 
7 
I ( F) I Goats 
24 . Docs your  ch i l d dea l  w i th  t hese pets? 
JA)  Dai ly 
(8) Occasional ly 
(C) Never 
25 . Has he/she  ever had attacks of " hay fever" ( that i s, sneezing, runny or 
b locked nose, somet imes wi th  i tchy eyes or  nosel? 
(A) Yes 
(8) No. 
26. Do these hay fever attacks occur more frequent ly  or more severe l y  
d uring any part icu lar season? 
(A) Spri ng 
(8) Summer 
(C) Autumn 
(D )  Win ter  
(E) No seasonal  d i fference 
27 .  I s  he/she prone to "colds i n  the  head" (that is, more than two or three 
colds a year)? 
(A) Yes 
(8) No. 
28.  Do these colds occur more frequent ly or  more severe l y  dur ing any 
part icu lar season? (You may mark more than one season). 
(A) Spri ng 
(8) Summer 
(C) Autumn 
(D) Win ter 
(E) No seasonal d i ffe rence 
8 
FAM I LY M E D I CAL H I STO RY 
I t  i �  thought that asthma and re l ated i l l nesse tend to run in fam i l ies .  We 
wou ld  there fore l i ke to have some information on the h istory of such 
i l l n esses in the ch i ld ' s  immediate fami ly .  For th is i nfonnation to be usefu l ,  
we need to know whether the answers to these quest ions refer to the ch i l d ' s  
natural paren ts or  not .  




(A) Has a job : 
1  Yes 
2) No 
(B) Educational leve l :  
1) U neducated 
2) Primary level 
3) Preparatory level  
4) Secondary leve l  
5) Un iversity level  
9 
3 l .  I s  the female parent the ch i ld ' s  natura l  mother? 
(A) Yes 
(B) No 
(C) Has a job : 
1) Yes 
2) No 
( D) Educat ional l eve l :  
1 )  Uneducated 
2) Primary level 
3} Preparatory level 
4) Secondary level 
5 ) Un ivers i ty leve l  






5) More than four 
(B) S i sters 
1 ) One 
2) Two 
3 )  Three 
4) Four 
5) More than four 
33 . Has h i s  / her  father at any t ime i n  h i s/her l i fe suffered from one of these 
d iseases? 
(A) Asthma: 
1 ) Yes 
2) No 




1 ) Yes 
2) No 
10 
34 . Ha his / her mother at any t ime in  h is/he r l i fe suffered from one of 
these d i seases? 
(A) Asthma: 
1 ) Yes 
2) No 
( B) Hay fever: 
1) Yes 
2 )  No 
(C) Eczema:  
1) Yes 
2) No 
35 . Has h is  s ib l i ngs suffered from one type of th is d i seases? 
(A) Asthma: 
1 ) Yes 
a. One 
b .  Two 
c .  Three 
d .  Four  
e .  More than four 
2) No 
(B) Hay fever: 
1 ) Yes 
a. One 
b .  Two 
c. Three 
I d .  Four 
e .  More than four 
2) No 
(C) Eczema :  
1 ) Yes 
a .  One 
b .  Two 
c. Three 
d .  Four 
e .  More than four  
2) No 
1 1  
36. Has any of  h i s  re la t ive su ffered from one of these d i seases? 
(A) Asthma :  
1  Yes 
2) No 




1 )  Yes 
2} No 
37 .  If the answer is  yes, choose one of h i s/ her  re l at ive had suffered from 
these d i seases. 
(A) G randfather 
(B) Grandmother 
(C) U nc le  (father s ide) 
1  Him se l f  
2) Cousin 
( D )  Aunt  (father s ide) 
I} Her se l f  
2) Cousin 
(E) U nc le  iMother s ide) 
1 ) H im  se l f  
2) Cousin 
(F )  Aunt  (Mother s ide) 
1) Her se l f  
2) Cousin 
38 .  Do "our parents smoke? 
(A) Father  
1) Yes 
2) No 
(B)  Mother 
1} Yes 
2 )  No 
1 2  
39. 
40. 
How many cigaret tes do they smoke per day? 
(A) Father 
1 ) l ess than 5 cigarettes 
2) Around 1 0  cigarettes 
3) Around 20 cigarettes 
4) Between 20-40 cigarettes 
5 ) More than 40 cigarettes 
( B) Mother 
1) l ess than 5 cigarettes 
2) Around 1 0  c igarettes 
3} Around 20 cigarettes 
4} Between 20-40 cigarettes 5) More than 40 cigarettes 




(B) Sis ters 
1 ) Yes 
2) No 
- END -
Thank you for your co-operat ion . 
Dr .  Fareed H .  Saleh MB.BS . 
For con tact Te l :  + 97 1 2 672 66 1 3  
: + 97 1 50 622 1 377  
Fax :  + 97 1 2 672 6673 
E .Ma i l  drfareed@runbox .com 
P.o .box 72622 Abu Dhab i ,  
U .A.E 
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